







CLAY SLID E KILLS
MAN ON WESTSIDET
Woman Digs With Bare Hands To 
Free Victim’s Head
Enabling Legislation May Bo Secured 
At Next Session Of Dominion 
Parliament
That, as a result of the recent Regina  
conference of W estern Canadian pro­
ducers of agricultural products, w ho  
arc requesting a farm products market­
ing  measure, federal legislation along  
the lines of the British Agricultural 
M arketing Act will com e sooner than 
w as at first expected, was the opinion  
expressed hy Mr. E. j .  Cliambcrs, 1 re­
sident of Associated Growers, at a 
m eeting of the Kclownu Local oi the 
B C Fruit Growers’ A ssociation held 
in' the I.O .O .F . Tem ple on Thursday  
evening last, when he said that en­
abling legislation m ight be secured at 
the next session  of Dom inion I arlia- 
m ent. T he resolution passed at the 
conference, which was attended by a- 
bout forty representatives of western  
Canadian organizations, including Mr. 
Chambers, was lu^blished in tins new s­
paper last week.
O utlining the liistory of the move for 
enabling legislation, Mr. Chambers 
said  that the first move ongmatecl at 
the convention of the B.C.F.G.A. held  
at Penticton this year. Follow ing this 
convention, a m eeting was held in Van- 
couver to get the support of the dairy 
interests. T liis m eeting was attended  
by representatives of the Fraser V al­
ley  Milk Producers’ A ssociation and 
A ssociated  Growers, Mr. S. W . D afoe, 
o f Penticton, and others. A t that tirne, 
th e  F .V .M .P .A . was not enthusiastic, 
a s it w as operating under a voluntary  
arrangem ent. The matter dragged un­
til late in June, when the voluntary  
arrangem ent began to  slip, “as usual.
A  m eeting w as called at K am lo iys m  
July, when those present included Mr. 
A . J. M ercer, Secretary of the F-V.M . 
P.A., Mr. Chambers and Mr. O. W . 
H em bling, of Associated Growers, and 
Mr. R. H . Macdonald, President of the  
Canadian Horticultural Council. It was 
decided »o orgahize the Regina con­
ference, which was done successfully.
In  spite of the times, said Mr. Cham­
bers, the Regina conference was a re­
presentative meeting, and the w heat 
pool had strong representation along  
with dairy and poultry pools. On tne 
first day the representatives of each  
industry outlined their problems and 
all were remarkably similar. Inability  
to  get one hundred per cent co-opera­
tion or to  effect controlling arrange­
ments w as expressed by all. Mr. Mac- 
ken, of the F .V .M .P .A ., gave a splen­
did address on the efforts in other 
countries to  secure control, citing the  
British Agricultural M arketing A ct and
■ Am erican legislation as exam ples. D is-
' cussibn w as confined to  principles only
as a committee would have to go into
details.
W hile in R egina Mr. Chambers m et 
H on . R obert W eir, M inister of A g n -  
culture, w ith  whose attitude he was 
pleased. T he Minister w as a very quiet 
individual worker, and he had given  
intensive thought to the problems of 
th ei producers. H e approached com ­
pulsory legislation in a friendly w ay  
and, as a  result, legislation m ight be
■ secured a t the next session of the 
H ouse. In  any event, it would com e 
earlier than had at first been expected
U nanim ous opinion was that the pJ'o- 
ducers required legislation that would  
fo llow  the B .A .M .A. and bring into  
line the m inority. FederaLand P^>vn- 
cial pow ers w ere discussed, Mr._K. t i-  
M illiken, of the Saskatchewan W heat 
P ool, stating that, w hile there m ight 
be some doubt as to  w hat a province 
could do or the Dom inion could do, 
there w as no. doubt as . to what they
' could  do combined.
T he fo llow ing com m ittee was ap­
pointed to  carry on the ca m ^ ig ri for  
legislation: Mr. A lex Mercer, F .V .M .P . 
A . (C hairm an); Mr. Milhken (Secre­
tary); Mr. W . A. Landreth, Canadian 
P oultry P ool; Mr. Robhn, livestock
(Continued on page 8)
'J’limugh a most uiifurtiinate and sad 
mishap, George l•■.MU•rkino, aged forty- 
eight. met death on Mond.'iy while ex­
cavating a root cellar on the W. Miller 
ranch, aliotit ;i mile from Grcata s, on 
the west side ol the lake, and about 
lalf way between I'eachland and Sum- 
merlami.
The victim was working alone at the 
time ami no one actually saw the accid­
ent occur, hut it was evident that _a 
sudden slide of material took place in 
the pit in wliicli he was working and 
mried him before he could escape. Me 
was last seen alive ;ihoiit 11..30 a.m., 
when he went to his liotisc nciirhy for 
some bread and honey, explaining that 
ic was too hungry to wait for lunch. 
He returned to work and, as he did 
not arrive at the usual time for the 
noon meal, liis wife went to call him. 
He was not to he seen hut the material 
in tlie pit indicated what had happened, 
ami Mrs. Enterkine screamed for help. 
Her cries brought a fricml, Mrs. Miis- 
fehit, who was residing with her, and 
while Mrs. Enterkine rushed to the 
nearby road to seek further aid. Mrs. 
Musfcldt dug frantically into the slide 
with her hare hands—the shove! with 
which the victim had been digging 
having been covered along with liim 
—and managed to reach the buried man 
and to free his head and an arm, hut it 
was too late to restore him to life. The 
assistance was secured of Inspector 
McDonald, of the Provincial Police, 
who happened to drive along the road, 
to extricate the body, which was held 
so firmly in the slide that it was neces­
sary to pull it out with a rope.
Investigation by the ‘police authorit­
ies at Penticton established that the 
fatality was purely accidental and no 
blame was attached to any one. The 
funeral was held at Sunimerland.
Jkfr. Enterkine is survived by his 
wife, his aged mother and two half- 
brothers resident in Washington. He 
came to the district from Alberta last 
fall, residing for a few months on the 
west side of the lake, opposite Kelow­








MOST OF COUNCIL SESSION 
SPEN T IN CO M M ITTEE W ORK
Final Share Received Of Liquor Pro­
fits From Government
Unless Two Largo Shippers Come In 
Who Still Stand Aloof, Plan Will 
Not Materialize
/fh c  csHtablislimeiit of a Voluntary 
Central Sales Office for the purpose 
of stabilizing the marketing of the 
1933 crop, virtually decided upon by 
seven Okanagan shippers at a m6ct- 
ing here on August 8th, will not mater­
ialize unless a compromiBC is effected 
between shippers who have not to 
date indicated that thpy Will partici 
pate in siicli a p la n .,/
This information was revealed yes­
terday. Following the meeting last
The regular session of tlie City 
Council on Monday night was a wash­
out so far as ncwspaiicr “copy was 
concerned, the proceedings lasting for 
only a few niimitcs until formal ad- 
jouriinient until Monday, Aiignst 28tli, 
was reached, when the iiiceting was 
transformed into eomiiiittcc of the 
whole, the proceedings of which are 
not available for publication—not that 
there is any particular mystery about 
them, as they are largely composed of 
dry ami minor details of no jiuhlic in­
terest.
The only matter of any interest or 
importance was receipt of a cheque 
from the Provincial Department of 
Finance for a total of $7,481.62, being 
:2,909.91, share of liquor profits, and 
^14,571.71, share of motor licences. Ap­
parently this will he the last dishursc-
wcek, an agreement covering the B*"®" I tili; Government of any share
posal was drawn up. huhsequent study * y v
,>/ the aj,rec.„cnl by the f . - 'W '"  1;™- “  All^ ol the Cotmcil were
ject.itK the plan In attemlaiiee except Aid. Trench, who
enty per cent of the total tonnage ol . vantinii
British Coluinhia and eighty per cent | 
of the Okanagan tonnage was repre
sented hy those favouring a central 
sales office. These shippers concluded 
that thirty per cent of the B, C. ton­
nage remaining outside would upset 
the deal, consequently they advised 
B. C. Fruit Shippers and the Occiden 
tal Fruit Company, two of the largest 
fruit houses which have not agreed to
SPRAY NEXT W EEK
FOR CODLING M OTH
Bait Trap Records Show Moths To Be 
Very Active Now
(By Ben Hoy, District Agriculturist) 
i u n  vvim-u i Codling moth captures beginning
join the new organization, that u>Bess H^ugust 1st from twenty traps: 
they came in the plan would not go I a.......,,. i
through.
It is stated that, unless a compro­
mise is reached between the two fac­
tions to bring in at least eighty-five 
per cent of the total B. C. tonnage, 
the plan will he abandoned as hope­
less, as any effort to stabilize this sea­
son’s deal should have the support of 
all shippers included in the 1932 Car­
tel. There is still hope, however, that 
some arrangement may be made to 
bring the two groups together. The 
futility of starting a battle between 




























August 11 ..................  232
August 12 ..................  210
August 13 ............  230
August 1'4 ............  171
Second brood worms haye been en- 
tn  i  s is uu iu s. “ ‘v V I  tering apples during the past week and 
of an agreement being reached, it is records indicate moths
pointed out that a central sales office I active. In order to get the best
could be set up in a very sHbrt time-— .̂Q^ r̂ol of Codling Moth, apples should 
easily before the McIntosh begins to a complete cov-
move. f . j  , ering of arsenate of lead, and growers
Shippers in favour of thp cWal over contemplating another cover spray 
one desk include Associated Growe^, I apply this next week.
Sales Service, Crestland Fruit Co., B. The spray to use is arsenate of lead, 
C; Orchards, Crown Fruit Co., McLean gallons of water, com-
& Fitzpatrick and A. T. Howe. Lined with one of the reliable brands
M'ajor M. V. McGuire leav« for Ot-1 j gpreader. As near to 100% coverage 
tawa shortly to represent Okanagan -jjjg jg jjgj.ggg3j.y for best results.
Mr. A. p .  Heriot Heads Cominittee To 
Report To B.C.F.G.A. Executive 
On Best Type Of Measure
/ l l i e  executive of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association has authorized 
Mr. A,, D. ■ Heriot, of Coldstream, a 
member of the executive, to form a 
committee for the purpose of deterr 
mining the type of marketing legisla­
tion the B.C.F.Cj.A.
SUBSTANTIAL DROP IN
UNEM PLOYM ENT R E L IE F
T O R O N T O , Aug. 17.—A substantial 
drop in unemployment relifef  ̂ costs 
throughout Canada in the last two
months is giving governments—nation­
al, prbvincial and municipal grounds 
for hope that the load is being more 
than seasonally lightened and that a 
gradual tapering off in 
this score may. be expected. Figures 
gathered by the Canadian Press reveal 
a  considerable flow from the relief col­
umns to regular payrolls as industry 
stirs here and there into new hie.
In Ontario, where relief expenditures 
reached a total of $17,000,000 in the  
eigh t m onths between Novem ber 1st 
\ last and July 1st this year, the feeling  
persists that a drop of 25 p e r \cent in
direct relief costs in May and June re­
flects a decided improvement.
, ' In British Columbia, the ranks of 
the unemployed were thinned to . the 
extent of 22,000 between March and 
- June. The number of men in federally 
maintained camps was also reduced by 
about 2.000 in that period. 'The^ num­
ber under Provincial care in March 
was 132.838; April, 125,405; May, 120,- 
515, and June, 110,489. ^
Mr. Heriot w-ill act as chairman of 
this committee, which is t o ' report 
hack to the executive in four weeks.
This was decided at a lengthy meet­
ing of the executive held in the Court 
Room, Casorso Block, on Tuesday, 
when another committee headed by 
Vice-President T. G. S. Chambers was 
appointed to draft amendments to the 
constitution, thE committee also to re­
port to the executive in one month.
President W .'E . Haskins objected to 
the appointment of the committee on 
the ground that the executive itself had 
been instructed to deal with the mat­
ter of securing legislation. I t was the 
duty of th'e executive, he said, to carty 
this out to the .best of its ability. I t 
should do all it could to secure legisla 
tion as soon as possible, _ and, if the 
executive did not agree with the com­
mittee report, another month would be 
wasted. No one else, however, raised 
Objection to th e , appointment of tge 
committee.
Mr. Heriot suggested as members 
of his committee Mr. S. W. Dafoe, of 
Penticton, Mr. R. Peters, of Vernon, 
and Mr. Kinghorn, of Salmon Arm, 
while other suggestions were Mr. D. 
Godfrey-Isaacs. of Oyama, and Mr. 
Jock Stirling, of Kelowna. The com­
mittee, when selected by the chairman, 
will work quietly and will report on 
its activities to no one but the .execu-
tive. . ^
Executive members hot present at
the meeting were Capt, Jenkinson, of
Summerland, and Mr. Fred Cox, of
Salmon Arm. ^
Following the reading of the min­
utes of the last preceding meeting by 
Secretary V. B. Robinson, Mr. Heriot 
objected to the omission of his bffer 
to pay his own expenses to the Regina 
conference and the President’s state­
ment giving his stand on marketinjg 
m atters, The minutes were finally 
adopted as read. ,
That the agqjida of meetings should 
be sent out to members of the execut­
ive in advance of each meeting, was 
the first business disposed of. _  
Mr. Haskins stated that he attended 
a meeting of the Kelowna Local on 
Thursday last, when the matter of am­
ending the constitution was brought 
up. He had indicated that it would be 
done prior to the next convention.
Perishable Agricultural Products
Act
narketing legisla- flood-stricken areas, wnere sevens u s  _  resnect to state own
operation. On the o.lte
shippers in an effort to secure more 
adyantaigeous rates on apples shipped 
to the prairie provinces. He will in­
terview representatives of the railways
i CONFISCATION BY C.C.F.
W OULD MEAN C IV IL  WAR
R E L IE F  FUND FOR
JAMAICA SU FFERERS
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug. 17.f
E S T E V A N , Aug. 17.— Confiscation 
I by the Co-operative Com m onwealth  
Federation o f the property of C ^ a d -  
ians would mean civil war, Rt. H on
th r
the result of Tuesday night’s storm and 
subsequent overflowing of fivers.
LO ST PLANE LOCATED
IN D E E P  W ATER
hand, if the C.C.F. attempted to pur­
chase great industrial, transportation, 
financial and Other activities with moij- 
ey printed for that purpose, the value 
of money would . become greatly less­
ened. The proposal was impossible.
Turning his attention to Premier 
Bennett, Mr. King said that, at the 
first session of Parliament after he 
had assumed office, the Premier raised 




Many Prizes Won By Orchard City 
Ropresentativefe At Pcntticton 
And Chelan Regattas
NO IM PA IRM EN T OF
D ISTR IB U TIO N  CHANNELS
Statement Issued By Associated Grow­
ers In Denial Of Reports
LILLO O ET, _Aug. 17.—'The Van 
couver plane which crashed into And­
erson Lake on Tuesday night, bring­
ing death to W . Butt and Mr. and Mrs. i m  i m  inuoi
Ernest Dean, besides injuries to two against Great Britain her-
other passengers and the, pilot, was lo- L^j£ Then he had gone to the Imper- 
cated today in three; hundred feet of. Conference in Britain and had told 
water. I t is believed that the bodies Ljjg,„ the way to  trade with Cana- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dean afe  still in the | ^^^g p„t their tariffs higher ag-
machine. P rovincial.police have attach­
ed hooks to the plane and are prepatr 
ing to drag it to the surface.
ainst o ther. countries. The Conference 
turned out a farce and a failure and 
J. H. Thomas termed it ‘ humbug. 
The subsequent fiscal action of the 
Ottawa government had resulted in
_____  - heights. ' . , , j ’
TO RONTO, Aug. 17.—Nazi Swasti- 1 Mr. King urged that the people de-
" i r r p l a e ^ r  b l X  ‘' “ T l f r t o n t  '
“ T c i l f  p S a l r n t e h t  T o b  S ^ S r p « p l e  wopld pat CTvern-
of three thousand joined in a t IiV Liberal
fight after Jewish youths attempted to tamed
remove a huge Swastika flag placed, party proposed to ^smash into^ the 
on the park fence. Scores were *"i“ red combines that enhaped 
K r e  the police dispersed the rioters. I dared. They stood for a Central Bank
BISLEY COUPLE TO  HAVE
HOLIDAY IN  CANADA
and would lower the tariffs if returned 
to power.
OTTAWA,- Aug. 17.—Mr. and Mrs 
C. W. Lawrence, who have looked 
after the comfort of the Bisley teams
CANADA AND WEST? IN D IES
SHOULD K E E P  CONTACT
t t n c is i xc  i 
tt-o™ canada_a. .h c_ C a n a * a „  t o
On Thursday last, seven local swim- 
uicrs atteiuled the Peiitictoii Regatta 
and l)roiight lioinc a miinhcr of prizes, 
all inakinK sliowiiiK* Howard
Ryan was first in divinj^ and the crab 
canoe race, and he took second 
ill the lialf-milc. His sister Maryhcllc 
also did well, gathering places m var­
ious events. Harry Andison won the 
fifty yards men’s open, while 1‘rcd 
Burr, Harold Burr and Boh Knox each 
placed ill the diving events. H. Andi­
son and H. Ryan also took first place 
in a canoe race.
On Saturday and Sunday, Kelowna 
was well represented at the Chelan, 
Wash., Regatta, held on Lake Cjiclan. 
A number of swiniiuers and divers, as 
well as four rowing crews, took part 
in the event, the Kelowna contingent, 
including supporters, nurnhcriiig in all 
thirty-three, who travelled hy car and 
truck. The rowing lapstreaks were ta­
ken down hy truck, on which a long 
stand liad l)ccn built so that the boats 
could not be harmed. ,
Fred Burr distinguished himself by 
taking the high diving open against 
strong competition. H. Ryan also cov­
ered himself with glory by capturing 
the men’s open hundred yards and the 
backstroke open, besides taking second 
place in the fifty yards, in which event 
he was beaten only by a touch. Roy 
Longley won second place in the back- 
stroke and third in the fifty yards.
Congratulations to Kelowna's water 
sportsmen! They upheld the credit of 
the Orchard City once again. ,
In the rowing, the Seniors or B ^  
Four crew, composed of K. Griffith, H. 
Ryan, J. Needham and M. Young, de­
feated the Lightweight Four, compos­
ed of Max Oakes, D. Lewers, L. Hill 
and G, Lewers, in an exhibition race 
by a quarter of a length. _
The girls crew, composed of Bar­
bara Brown, Gertrude McDonald, I ^ y  
Hill and Frances Lewers, defeated an­
other Kelowna crew made up of Dot 
Taggart, Mabel Jenkins, Iris Merrill 
and Eileen McDonald by about three
feet. ■ ' . ' ■
The crowd of about five thousand 
spectators were thrilled by the exhibi­
tion given by the Kelowna rofwers, and 
now Chelan contemplates forming a 
rowing club. It is to be hoped that 
they do so, and then both towns can 
co-operate and each benefit from the 
experience gained. . ■
Several amusing incidents happened 
on the trip, some of which will be men­
tioned and others will not. _
I t  has been whispered round the 
Rowing Club that one young lady came 
home on the truck instead of by car, 
presumably SO that she could look after 
the boats—or something. Also, that 
one of the cars liked meeting a band of 
horses around a corjier, and that both 
horses and auto met with—unpleasant 
results. One of our' members was a 
judge in the bathing beauty contest, 
and we understand he picked the yfiong  
beauty. On the jourpey down, the 
boys on the .truck had _some ig m l^  
trouble and had to wait until TH E 
master mechanic caught up with them,' 
so that they could complete their jour­
ney. The truck had its wires crossed.
All w ho w ent to  : Chelan say that 
the people certainly treated them, splen­
didly and every one had a very enjoy­
able week-end. W e on ly hope that this
is just a beginning and that in .future 
years these trips will always be possi 
hie.
Club Regatta Next Sunday
Next Sunday, August 20th, the A- 
quatic Committee are holding-^a Club 
Regatta, at which it is hoped there 
will be a big turnout of spectators as 
well as of competitors. ,
The events will start at 2 p.m. sharp, 
and will include swimmimr. diving, row­
ing, war canoes, gunwale race, canoe 
tilting, and many novelty races for 
the children such as a sea horse race, 
apple box race, dress and undress mce. 
To wind up the fun there will be ;a 
water polo game between a team frmn 
the Rowing Club and one from the
Aquatic. , * ' •Plan to come down to the Aquatic 
next Sunday afternoon and see your 
boys and girls enjoying themselves in 
clean and healthful sport.
The subjoined statement has been 
received from the Associated Growers 
of B. C., Ltd., with a request for its 
publication:— _
Items appearing in the press some 
time ago indicated that, through a re­
alignment of prairie support, there was 
a possibility of the Associated Growers 
being left without satisfactory chan­
nels of distribution. The arrangement 
referred to only applied to vegetables 
and was brought about hy an endeav­
our on the part of one of the larger 
wholesale distributing organizations to 
place itself on a more competitive bas­
is in respect to purchasing vcgetahlcs. 
These items apparently caused
some uneasiness on the part of mem-, utioii requesting “an ex^haustivc local 
hers of the Associated and possibly :i eiuiuiry into the cotuHtioii and nature 
measure of ‘satisfaction to some of 
those who ship independently. In nei­
ther case were these feelings justified 
as the Associated Growers, with the 
volume of tonnage they control, na­
turally would not allow a situation to railway systems
frmu“ r  rc a s o iS c  sharc^ ‘"prairie i a»d the joint coininittcc which is now
markets. Fortunately the situation has considering economics in the operation
)cen cleared up in a manner satisfac­
tory to all parties and without disturb­
ing the friendly feeling of those with 
whom the Associated have hceii work­
ing closely with in tho past.
“Under the present system of mar­
keting in British Columbia, no arrange­
ment can be entered into ■ either by 
shippers or by distributors that will 
enable any shipper or distributor to 
have an undue advantage without 
creating a condition that very rapidly 
becomes unsatisfactory to iall concern­
ed—so unsatisfactory, in fact, that it 
is usually possible to quickly bring a- 
ijout readjustment.’’
P A P . ACT MEETS 
WITH STRONG 
OPPOSITION
ViTi ” m-oof TTirinirp rifle, meetings a tfing  what he terms the . iniportance of 
Bjsley*^for th e 'h ast thirty years, will maintaining regular
h r S e n  Canada by tions between Canada and he^W ^st
the^Canadlan m arLm en now shooting Indies. He urges the people of the
here.
STER LIN G  AND DOLLAR .
B O TH  RISE IN NEW  YORK
n e w  YORK. Aug. 17.—Sterling
moved up sharply today, advancing to 
M.42 1-2. a net gain of 2 1-2 cents. The 
Canadian dollar at noon had firmed to
94 3-16 cents. , t
With regard to the Perishable Ag­
ricultural Products Act. there had been 
considerable discussion at the Kelowna 
meeting. A resolution w as passed ask­
ing the executive to express an opin­
ion, but a copy of the resolution had 
not yet been received by the SecrelarY.
Mr. Robinson said that Mr. Norris 
had been asked for his criticism. .No 
one had studied the Act, Mr. I^bm - 
son had been told by _Mr. H. b. D.
(Continued on Page 5)
B R ITISH  DAVID TO
TACKLE U.S. G O LIATH
islands to bear in mind that closer trade 
relations w ith the Dom inion would be 
to their advantage.
CANADA HAS N EW  RECORD
FO R GOLD PRODUCTION
OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—A new high 
record for gold production in Canada 
was established in 1932, according to a 
report issued by the Dominion Bureau 
'  Statistics. The production in 1932
QUEBECrAug. 17.-^The speed boat 
which Hubert Scott-Paine hopes will 
lift the famous Harmsworth Trophy
BRITA IN  J>ROTESTS G E ^ A N
ORDER ON SEA BOOKINGS
i t n t xi rii ui HI a ihh j i LONDON, Aug. 17.—^The. Govern- 
from possession of Gar W ood, United I js protesting to Germany against
enaoti hnat k!mr_ at Detroit next I _ ___ roneernincr seaStates speed bo t ing, t tr it ?a ^ _  ____
month, arrived here today. ' . - passenger bookings. Unde
The British-built speedster weighs foreign shipping
.rtn/1 fi hnlf rnmnared with !__ «̂ nccacyp mnru
new German order concerning  
er the new 
companies
only a ton a d a alf as co p r  it  I‘j^^y’Yrjuisfer pass ge oney to their 
Gar Wood’s seven ton monster,^and Rs j|^ome offices only when the passage has
currencies.
ijt  vvuuu   lu  “ I Ho c OIIICCS u*> >VH
single engine m usters only .1,375 h o r ^ -  jjggjj pai(j foreign
powW as compared with the o.uuuj ' _____ _
horsepower available from the _ twin L „
engines of Wood’s boat, yet it is re- W EST p ^ p K IN S O N ’S ELEV EN  
ported to have done a hundred \rK P O O I Encland Aug. 17 —
iter t t o r on only two-th.rJs throtUc. fin-
F I F T Y  THOUSAND D IE  1 ished the first innings of their cricket
IN  Y ELLO W  R IV E R  FLO O D S niatch against the _W est Indies team
today for a total of 116 runs, and the 
H A N K O W , China, Aug. 17.—W ide-1 la tte r scored 66 in th e ir second in-
spread^floods’of t hi ’ for the loss of four wickets he- 
northern China, have caused fifty thou- fore tea. Thev had 16o m their first 
sand deaths during the past few day.s. | innings
amounted to 3,051,676 fine ounces, val­
ued at $63,083,740, as against an output 
of 2,693,892 fine ounces, worth $55,687,- 
688, in 1931. British Columbia stooi 
third among the provinces, with a yield 
of 199.604 ounces.
NEW  ZEALAND PR EM IER
TO PARLEY ON TRADE
O tT A W A , Aug. 17.—Hon; G. W; 
Forbes, Premier of New. Zealand, wi 
arrive here Sunday for a swies of con 
ferences with Sir George Perley, Act­
ing Premier, and Hon. H. ,H. Steyens, 
Minister of Trade and Cominerce. ^re­
garding extension of the Canada-New. 
Zealand trade, treaty.
Each of Nicaragua’s rebels has been
given a farm, that being regarded a^ 
the quickest way to break his spirit
CURTAILMENT
PROTESTED
Strong Resolution Passed At Repro- 
sentative Meeting Hero—South End 
Of Valley Stands Aloof
Contemplated changes in train and 
boat .service in the Okanagan Valley 
were strongly protested at a joint meet­
ing of Valley Boards of Trade, City 
('otincils, husiiicsM men’s and farmers’ 
organizations in the Board of Tr;idc 
Room on Friday evening, when a rcsol-
and volume of traffic’’ before decidiiig 
upon definite action was framed for 
presentation to the Minister of Kuil- 
vv.'iys. Board of Railway Commissiou-
,egal Weaknesses Of Proposed Mea­
sure Trenchantly Exposed By 
Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C,
“This meeting of the Kelowna Local 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion does not consider the Perishable 
Agricultural Products .Act as at ipresent 
drafted in the interests of the growers; 
it therefore requests the executive of 
the B.C.F.G.A. to use every possible 
effort to prevent that Act from be­
coming law.’’ , . ,  .
The attitude pf the Kelowna Local 
towards the P.A.P.A., which Act was 
criticized at length at a meeting in the 
I.O.O.F. Temple on Thursday last, is
contained in this resolution which was
endorsed by the Kelowna growers fol­
lowing passage <jf another r^ ^ u tio n  
asking, the executive of the B.C.F.G.A. 
to thoroughly examine the P.A.P.A. 
in order to advise Directors of all Lo­
cals as to their views. The latter re­
solution reads as follows:.
“Resolved that this meeting of the
Kelowna Local requests that the exe­
cutive make a thorough examination 
into the Perishable Agricultural Pro­
ducts Act and place themselves _ in a 
position to be able to advise Local 
Directors as to their considered views;
“That the executive request Local 
Directors to call Local meetings in or­
der that each Local shall report back 
to the executive as to the feeling of 
that Local.”
Department Of Justice Has Not 
Endorsed BiU
Considerable time was occupied at 
the meeting in trenchant criticism pf 
the proposed Act, Mr. T. G-. Norris, 
K.C., a t the invitation of the meeting, 
reviewing, the history, pf this .piece ot 
projected legislation and revealing its 
weaknesses from a legal point of view. 
Mr. Norris is preparing a criticism of 
the P.A.P.A. for Mr. W. B. Gornall, 
of the Dominion Fruit Branch, who 
was a recent visitor to the valley. Mr. 
N orris: disposed of statements to. the 
effect that the Department of Justice 
had approved of the proposed, Act by 
reading a letter from his agents m Ot­
tawa, Messrs. Newcombe & Company, 
Barristers and Solicitors. Th® 
dated March 18th, 1933, follows
“To complete your records, 1 now 
confirm the telegram which I sen t to 
you on February 24th reading as fol-
‘ ‘The Justice Department has 
considered the Perishable Agricul­
tural Products Act but has not ap­
proved it- nor does it accept any 
responsibility for it in substance 
or form (stop) 1 am obtaining 
printed ' copy from Horticultqrai 
Council and will then w rite ’ re­
porting.’ . . er
“I discussed this matter with officers 
of the Justice Department and also 
w ith Mr. Burrows, of the Horticultur­
al Council, and, in the result, ascertain­
ed that the whole proposal has now 
been withdrawn and, when it is again 
revived, will be presented in a new
form. . . ■: ^
“The Justice Department has no 
instructions or. information witK regarc ̂ 
to the preparation. of a ■ new .bill but it
is abundantly cleaV from my discussions
with that Department, and also with 
Mr, Burrows, that the present tiraft 
was found to be cumbersome and un­
satisfactory in form and in numerous 
other respects which were not specific­
ally mentioned and, in the result, wil
1 s g d . ) ’-E :F :. NEW COMBE
Mr. Norria Criticizes Measure
A summary of Mr. Norris’ views 
which follows- the lines of his address 
' (Continued on'page 4)
of the traiiaportatiou companies. While 
the urgent need for economy was recog­
nized, it was pointed out that this econ­
omy should not he effected to the detri- 
mdlu of an industry representing an in­
vestment as large as that tied up in the 
fruit and vegetable industry.
The resolution follows:
“W HEREAS it is reported that train 
and boat service in the Okanagan Val­
ley is to he materially reduced by sub­
stitution of mixed trains on alternate 
days from Sicamous and Kamloops and 
the elimination of all passenger, ex­
press and mail service on the Okan­
agan Lake north of Kelowna;
And whereas we recognize the urgent 
need for economy in operation;
“But, whereas such changes will not 
provide adequate mail, express or pas­
senger service to and in this Valley and 
will tend to develop bus and truck ser­
vices in competition with the railways;
“And, whereas residents and produc­
tive acreage without rail connection on 
the lakeshore will he seriously handi­
capped, and those north of Kelowna on 
the west shore who were inducied to 
settle and develop their properties re- 
yirig upon transportation facilities will 
le entirely isolated during the winter 
months; •
“And, whereas Valley industries re­
presenting large investments of money 
with large payrolls and dependent upon 
leavy tonnage of perishable commod­
ities requiring most expeditious trans­
portation services to reach competitive 
markets in all parts of the world will 
be directly affected and seriously crip­
pled by reported changes;
“Therefore be it resolved that w e,. 
the representatives of the following or­
ganization;— Enderby Board of Trade, 
Armstrong City Council and Board of 
Trade; Vernon City Council, Board of 
Trade, Business Men’s Association and 
Creamery; Kelowna City Council, 
Board of Trade, Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation arid Creamery; ,,W estbank 
District; Wilson Landing District; B. 
C. Fruit Growers’ Association; . and 
Associated Growers.of B.C. 
strongly protest prdposed changes 
urge the necessity of exhaustive local 
enquiry into condition and nature and 
volume of traffic, at which we .would 
have opportunity to make represent­
ations, before deciding upon definite 
action, arid request immediate ^assur­
ance that such investigation will, be 
made on the ground before action is
taken.” .
The resolution was moved by Mes­
srs. J. S. Galbraith and. R. Peters of 
Vernon. I t carried unanimously.
I t  will be noted that Penticton, Sum­
merland and Peachland were not repre­
sented at the meeting. According to 
the Periticton Herald, “Penticton Board 
of Trade refuses to get excited ovier 
rumours of service curtailment” and 
requires more concrete information on 
the subject before taking any action. 
O ther valley centres take the attitude 
that,' while no definite proposals have 
been announced by the railway com­
mittee, assurance should be given that 
an investigation will be made on the 
ground arid that the valley will be 
given the opportunity to present its 
case before any changes are made ef­
fective. ■ ■ ' ,
North Okanagan Well Represented  ̂
The; following registered prior to. the 
meeting: Mayor E. W. Prowse and
Aid. C, J. Hurt, Vernon City Council; 
Messrs. Thos. BuImjtn, J . T.Mutrie, H. 
W. Galbraith, J. S. Galbraith and H. 
P . ' Coombes, Vernpri Board'of Trade; 
Mr. Everard Clarke, Okanagan Valley 
Co-operative- Creamery, Association, 
Vernon; Mr, Thos. Yuill, Vernon Busi­
ness Men’s "Association; Mr, R. Peters; 
Vernori 'liockl,' B.C.P-G.A.; ;l^Iaypr,,E»■ 
Poole, Armstrong: City Council; .
(Continued on page 3)
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PAQIS TW O
StocKaid
THE SPRAY TO USE FOR YOUR STOCK
Wc Bcll any quantity. Bring your container.
NICOTINE SULPHATE 
ARSENATE OF LEAD
F U L L  L IN E  O F P O U L T R Y  F E E D S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery
.Store open Saturday nights.
PH O N E 29
mm tagaaMga
V A N C O U V E R  C O L L E G E
F O R  R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  D A Y  S T U D E N T S
CondudtJ by
T H E  C H R IS T IA N  B R O T H E R S  
O F  IR E L A N D
Cimpiii of Tin Actii, Shiuglmmjr Htigbt*P*nor»mic Vitw Uniatpamd
TRACK and FIELD SPORTS, GYMNASIUM,
debates" elocution, dramatics and
MUSIC
Students Admitted to Granunar Grades, High 
School, Junior, Senior Matriculation and 
Commercial Courses
CLASSES OPEN SEPTEMBER 5th
WRITE POR BOOKLET
REV. BR. M, J. LANNON, M.A., Principal
■Plionc: Kcrrisdalc MOO - Omc«: Thlriy-ilghth and Catlilr 
VANCOUVER. B. C.
l n w
j p a a l
tsuees
p L A N  H O W  
Vacation in
Book via the
for a summer 
Eastern Canada 
or United States. 'Substantial re* 
duction in fares to imjportant points. 
Optional routes. For slight extra 
cost you can go by steamer to 
Prince Rupert and also across the 
Great Lakes.
Continental Limited”. Ensure Ae most 
for yotir travel dollars.
5 D ifferent Low S u m m er Fares.
A s\ for particulars {
E. H. HARKNESS, Traffic Represen­
tative, Vernon, B. C.
V-49-38
C A M A D IA N  N A T IW N A I.
B e t t e r  t h o u  a  b r e e z e
If  you want to keep really cool, eat more 
crisp, light foods —  fewer hot, heavy  
dishes. K ellogg’s Corn Flakes lead the  
coolness parade. Delicious toasted flakes. 
R ich in energy. So easy to digest they  
^ o n ’t “heat you up.”
Serve w ith m ilk or cream and add 
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A Nelson man got stalled with his 
automobile in a mudhole near Apple- 
dale last week while on his .way to 
Nakusp. While making a vain attempt 
to  get out a small boy appeared with a 
^eam of horses.
“W ant me to haul you out, Mister?” 
“How much do you want?”
“Three dollars.”
After the work had .been done and 
’ ithe money'paid the autoist asked:
■ “D 6  y ou  pu ll o u t m an y  cars here?”
“A b o u t 12, a ,^ay on  the average,”
ireplied the boy. . • j
“Do you work nights, too?” inquired
SOIL TEM PERATURE
Other things being equal, dark col-̂  
oured soils absorb more heat and are 
therefore inclined to be warmer than 
light coloured ones. The temperature 
of the soil is largely governed by the 
water and air supply and by the coIouT 
Of the soil. Too much -water and-little’ 
air causes loss of heat by evaporation- 
and results* -in a tcold - condition of the 
soil, while a well-drained well-aerated 
soil tends to be emmpafatively warm.
the tourist. ■
“.Yes, I haul water for the mudhole.”
f̂irstI baptist
YOUNG PEOPLE
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCH A RD I8T THURSDAY, AUGUST 17th, 1933
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
iHt Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat I ScH Laat I
Edited by S.M.
Orders for the week ending T h u rs ­
day, August 24lh, IV.kl:
Duties: Orderly palrul for tlie week, 
Owls; next for duly, Heavers.
Kallics: 'J'here will be a parade at
the IJall on Eriilay, the 18th at 7.30 
ILin., to make arrangements for the 
liikc that we intend to hohl next week.
Jn connection with this hike, we 
might say that, unless llicrc is a good 
turnout at the meeting ami a good 
Iiercciitage of Hie strength intending to 
go, we will not consider it worth the 
expense.
These days are busy days and it is 
'sometimes diffietdt to find the few 
minutes Ih.it it lake.s to write tlii.s col­
umn. J Jence w e 'm ay he excused if we 
ilon’t give a more detailed actonnt of 
onr trip to  Jsight Mile O c e k ,  mention­
ed in last week’s issue. W e would like, 
however, to express our tlianks to Mr. 
Hrydon, who caught up to us at the 
Red Hams and, relieving us of Onr 
packs, took them over as far as the 
Rice Meadows. 'I'liis was indeed a 
tiioughtfnl act, es))ecially as he made a 
siiecial trip to do it.
Last Thursday, tlic S.M. and one or 
two of the patrol leaders attended 
the Toe H meeting and met "S(|uire” 
Ravcnhill and his companion, who were 
the guests of the evening. “Squire 
Ravcnhill, who is an cx-Commissioner, 
is very interested in Scouting and 'I'oc 
H work. Although seventy-one years 
of age, he came all the distance froni 
the Coast on his bicycle, quite a feat in 
these days of motor transportation. 
Several other members of the Troop 
had the pleasure of meeting him and 
listening to  his address around the 
campfire held by the Rutland Troop 
on the next evening.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
An interesting event locally was the 
final match in the annual tournament 
for the Rainbow Challenge Cup which 
was played off on Saturday afternoon 
at the tennis courts.
The competing couples were Mrs. 
Macfarlanc and G. M. Gibson vs. Mrs 
Gibson and J. Goldie, the first-named 
pair winning. After the presentation 
of the cup with miniature duplicates Mr. 
M. P. Williams made a little speech in 
which he sketched the history of the 
Okanagan Centre^ Lawn Tennis Club 
from its organization twenty years ago, 
when Mr. Gibson was made president, 
down to the present time, during which 
period, with the exception of the years 
of the Great War, that position has 
been filled by him. The speaker men­
tioned especially the harmony that has 
characterized all meetings both social 
and' business, “which,” he said, “has 
been largely due to the tact and grac 
ious helpfulness of the president.”
With this in mind, the members of 
the club, through Mr. Williams, asked 
Mr. ’ Caesar, the oldest charter member, 
Hpnorary President and life-member, 
to present to Mr. Gibson as a token of 
their esteem a casket of ci'-^arettes w ith 
suitable inscription.
To Mr. Caesar’s presentation speech 
the recipient replied disclaiming any 
virtue in himself, extolling the energy 
and amiability of his co-workers since 
the organization of tlje club, recalling 
the names of a half-dozen or more who 
laboured faithfully to establish it, 
amng them being those of Vaughan and 
Bachelor, who made the suoreme sacri­
fice with the Empire forces in 1914.
Three rousing cheers from the large 
gatliering of members, ex-member= p”d 
visitors closed a happy ceremony.
Visitors at the Sun Dial last Wed­
nesday'were Canon Comyn-Ching and 
his two daughter, also Mrs. Dr. Bel 
and Miss McCaig, all of Edmonton, 
who stopped for a while on their way 
through by motor to Victoria. The 
Rev, J. M. Comyn-Ching, a brother of 
Mrs. Caesar, will be remembered by 
many in the Valley as rector of All 
Saints’, in Vernon, twenty-odd years 
ago, going from there to Dawson City. 
He is now and has been for some years 
rector of Christ Church in Edmonton. 
♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Anne Goldie returned on Wed­
nesday last from a six-moriths trip in 
Ontario and Quebec, the guest of many, 
friends and relatives.
. . ' ■ * * *
Mrs. George Copeland, of Saturna 
Island, arrived on Friday last and will 
visit for several weeks with the fam­
ilies of Messrs. S. and F. C. Copeland.
m m m
Mrs. J. Bradford has jDeen a visitor, 
with her children in Vernon the past 
week.
Mr. Lloyd Whitford. trayelling sales^ 
man, was the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
E. D. Hare, over Friday and Satur­
day last.
. .Mrs. Reeves went to Kamlpops last 
Wednesday for a visit with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Deiike,
Mr. and Miss Dean, of Vernon, were 
the week-end guests of their aunt, Mrs. 
Tocker.
■ * * *
Jeff Mackie is visiting Bob Goldie at 
the Rainbow Ranche this week.
SUCH IS L IF E
“W hat you need is a car,” said Sales­
man McGurk, “to take a ride when 
you’ve finished your work. After din­
ner om Sunday you. can go for a spin 
across .valley and hills to a roadside 
ion.”
I.believed what he said and bought 
a  machine, but then ̂ something happen­
ed .which-1- hadn’t  foreseen; , for my 
.children .took the car-across-^valleys 




Noted Educational Institution Prepares 
For Fall Term
Vancouver College, which was found-. 
1(1 ill 1922 in the city of Vancouver, i.s 
preparing for aiiollier fiiiccey.sfnl year 
devoted to the building of .self respect­
ing ainl intelligent cili/ciis. Ideally 
located on ten acres of eaiiipiis in beau­
tiful .Sliaiighiicssy IleighiH, the (.College 
contimie.s to gain added prestige ^villI 
the pa.ssing years. ’I'lircc buildingH 
fiirnisli ample sjiacc and opportunity 
for the education of at least 500 stud­
ents. 'I'hc Residence Building, used by 
the junior students, is known as St. 
Micliael’s Hall. McCormack’s Mall, 
which was erected in 1927, affords Sen­
ior dormitory, bath-rooms, class rooms 
and cafeteria facilities. The Academic 
Building has several class rooms, lib­
rary and science laboratories.
'J'hc College is conducted liy the 
Chrislian Brothers of Ireland, whose 
schools everywhere help to demon- 
•stratc tlie value which Cliristiaii educa­
tion is to the world. Religion and 
science have ever been combined in their 
syslem of education, and the promo­
tion of the students' spiritual life lias 
never liccii forgotten in the teaching 
of the soundest literary ami scientific 
knowledge.
It is the aini of the school to make 
its ideals the ideals of the child. Lvery 
Vancouver College pupil is particul­
arly directed in the matter of conduct. 
Every boy who wears the V. C. pin 
must endeavour to exemplify in himself 
obedience, cleanliness of spirit, of con­
versation, and of reading, a love of 
clean sport, honesty and truthfulness, 
politeness, a willingness to co-operate, 
and a genuine religious spirit, “which 
is the surest foundation of the highest 
moral character.”
The four departments of the school 
are: Gram m ar Grades from fourth to
eighth inclusive; H igh School, the full 
course of four years as outlined in the 
syllabus for the schools of the Prov­
ince; the first year of College, with 
Science and A rts;  and a commercial 
course, devoted to  the essential subjects 
of bu-siness and office practice.
The High School pupil niay select a 
course either in Arts or in Science. 
Students who desire to finish with 
Commerce may do so by taking two 
years or more of High School and a 
year or more of Commerce. Matricul­
ation students who have determined to 
enter Normal may qualify for Normal 
entrance by taking, in the Junior Mat­
riculation year, the required subjects 
for Normal entrance. The first year 
of College may' be taken by qualified 
Students. A pass in Junior Matricul­
ation is necessary for entrance. The 
.courses in * Senior Matriculation are 
based upon the Provincial syllabus.
With every facility of steamship and 
railroad, the most distant parts of Brit­
ish Columbia and the surrounding 
Provinces have a safe and ready path­
way to the College door. Resident 
students have been registered frdm Al- 
berni, Calgary, Craribrook, Eawson 
City, Yukon, Prince George, Prince 
Rupert, Seattle, Trail, Victoria, 
amongst many others.
Many avenues of opportunity are 
open to the students of the College who 
desire to benefit themselves in the way 
of culture. Music, both orchestral and 
vocal, is encouraged, and the apprecia­
tion of good music is fostered in every 
way. Participation in debates, public 
speaking and College theatricals is 
within the reach of all.
Strong healthy bodies and keen minds 
are results of • ample facilities^ for. exer­
cise both Jn gyni and on extensive 
playing fields. Games are organized in 
every department of sport.
t  T U X I S  t
'4*
♦  4* *  •****•*■** * * * * * * * ' • '
Here is great news, fellows! On Sep­
tember 1st a group of boys led by 
Bert Fiddes will be here to meet all the 
Tuxis and Trail Rangers and all otli- 
er boys interested. In this group is 
Jini Ferris, last year’s Boy Premier. 
Jim is a wonderful fellow and is an 
outstanding speaker. Bob Rolston is 
'another. He was Premier of the Sixth 
Boys’ Parliament. Lyle Purvey, of 
Chilliwack, will be here. Lyle has been 
to about three consecutive Parliaments 
and is likely to be there for a few more. 
He is an active worker and. has done 
wonderftilly well. Another member of 
the party and also .of Parliament is 
Leonard Martin, of Vancouver. Len 
is a real go-getter and knows his stuff. 
These boys are the best of fellows and 
you will enjoy meeting them and hear­
ing them speak.
This meeting is going to be held in 
the form of a supper meeting, so be 
sure to come. Further details as to tim i 
and programme will be announced la­
ter. Watch this column for further de­
tails. Be sure to let every boy know 
about this and get there early before 
the food runs out. M. F. C.
REVENGE A T LAST
Judge—-“I t  seems to m e  that I have 
seen you before.”
Prisoner—“̂You have, your Honour; 
I gav,c .your, ̂ daughter singing.,lessons.” 
Judge: “Thirty years.”—^Watchman- 
Examiner. \
Visit To United Church Very Much 
Enjoyed
. (By"c. 11. B.)
The Society <-iijoyed very inucli the 
visit to the United Cliureli Young 
J’eople’s meetiiiK last Siiiidav eveiiiiiK 
and are loidiing forw.ird with interest 
to the next uiiiteil gatlieriiiK to be 
held, all being well, the lirst Sunday 
in Sc)iteniber.
'I'lie society i.s to have as a stiecial 
s|ieakcr next Sunday, Mr. ( barles 
lientall, of Vancouver, father of the 
presetil p.'istor of the ehurcli. Mr. Ben- 
tall is a former 1’resident of the Bap­
tist Lhiioii of W estern  Canada and will 
have a subject that will he of vital inter­
est to all young iieuiile.
“ R U m N D
Mr. C. IL Howes left on Saturday 
by car on a short visit to Vancouver
ami other Coast points.* « *
'I'hc Girl Guides returned on 'J'luirs- 
day from a jileasant week in camp at 
Okanagan Centre. Transportation for 
the return was supiilicd by Mr, 11. L .  
W illits’ truck and Messrs. Chambers 
and Gray’s cars. * *
Trustees Harrison and McMtirray 
ami Secretary J. R .’Beale are making 
a tour of the W ater District to classify 
the various proiicrties for taxation pur­
poses. Growers’ crop estimates arc 
collected, also packing house estimates 
“Check and double check!”«i w «
The Women’s Institute held a suc­
cessful lawn social at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford on 'riiurs- 
dav evening last. The object in view 
was the raising of a sufficient sum to 
pay for a membership in the League 
of Nations Society for the Institute 
and this objective was more than real­
ized. 'I hc weather was ideal and an 
interesting programme of musical and 
vocal numbers was given, as follows' 
Part 1.—Pianoforte solo, James Mug 
ford; vocal sole, Beatrice Eutin,- ac 
companied by Kcrmit Eutin; recita 
tion, Glorin Eutin; address on the work 
of the League of Nations Society by 
Mr. J. R. Beale. Intermission. Part 2. 
-^Pianoforte solo, James Mugford; vo­
cal solo, Beatrice Eutin; recitation, 
Mrs. DeMara; “God Save the King.”
A good deal of the credit for the suc­
cessful outcome of the event is due 
to Mrs. J. Wallace, who has had the 
matter of the membership in the Lea­
gue Society at heart for some time.
m m m
A* special meeting of the “qualified” 
voters of the School District was held 
in the school on Saturday evening, the 
Department having set aside the pre­
vious annual meeting owing to resid­
ents in arrears with their taxes being 
allowed to vote. Two of the members 
of the Board were obliged to  retire, ow­
ing to the same ruling and ne>v Trus­
tees were elected iri the persons of 
Mrs. S. Dudgeon and Mr. A. McMur 
ray. Nineteen persons in all were pre 
sent, the “unqualified” voters _ absent­
ing themselves from the meeting. No 
other new business was transacted, the 
estimates and other matters being pass­
ed without change from their form 
when passed in July.
The injustice of disfranchising a 
large number of residents through in­
ability to pay their previous year’s 
taxes is apparent. These persons will be 
called upon to  pay taxes levied, but 
have no say in the assessing of them', 
nor any voice in choice of Trustees, 
The well known principle of “no tax­
ation without representation” is clearly 
violated by this unfair and un-British 
clause in .the School Act and is one of, 
many petty injustices in our laws that
require adjustment.
* * *
The Rutland "Troop of Scouts en­
tertained a number of Kelowna Scouts 
and their Scoutmaster and “Squire” 
Ravcnhill, of Victoria, a former Scout 
Cornrnissioner, to a camp fire in the 
woods near Hardie’s store on  ̂ Friday 
evening. The former Commissioner, 
who is about 70 years “young,” is on 
a bicycle tour of the Interiqr! Surely 
an object lesson in vitality and endur­
ance for the rising generation! A very 
enjoyable evening was spent with songs 
and stories, refreshments being served 
at the close by the local Scouts.
On Sunday afternoon, in the Kelow-, 
na Park, the Peachland baseball team 
defeated a Rutland nine by 6 runs to 
1, though the game was not; quite so 
one-sided as the score indicated. Rut­
land, got men on bases frequently but 
could riot get the hits in the pinches. 
The work pf the Peachland battery, 
Harold and Verne Cousins, was very 
effective and was the mainstay of the 
Peachland team. Rutland had to bor­
row a- couple of players front Kelowna, 
owing to a misunderstanding, the Rut­
land players thinking that the game 
had been cancelled and only part of 
the team being present. No regular 
pitcher being available, Fred Kitsch 
started in the box for Rutland, later be­
ing relieved by “Chubby” Taft, of Ke­
lowna; The three Kitsch brothers and 
the two Kelowna men had just finished 
a ten-inning game against Kamloops 
and were, tired out, making Rutland’s 
task even more difficult. The score by 
innings, was as follows:
Peachland .....i:.......- 1 2 0 0 0 3 0—6
Rutland .....  -. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Umpires: Kudo and Pollard.
The Rutland C.C.F. group, held a 
meeting in Cray’s packing house ori 
Monday evening, with an ^attendance 
of about twenty. No special speaker 
was present and most of the evening 
was devoted to discussion of various 
matters of business. Mr. H. Latta was 
authorized to act as delegate to a 
forthcoming provincial conference and 
was also appointed representative  ̂on 
the Regional Council. A committee •wras 
appointed to consider names_ to be 
placed in nomination for candidate in 
the South Okanagan constituency, each 
group' being authorized to make a 
nomination.
Some blowouts make a lot of noise, 
and others are held strictly on tlie 
quiet.
'mmaammsmmm a m e m
FIV E VARIE'TIES OF
W INES NOW ON MARKET
Domestic Wines & By-lYoducis, Ltd., 
Enlarges RAngc Ot Vintages
Domc.stic Winr.s ( k  Bv Products 
Limited, manufacturers in Kelowna «.»f 
"(.'.■ikma” liraiid wines, now have five 
beverages on the shelves of British 
Cohiinhia ( loverniiieiit Liiiuor .Stores. 
'I’hcy inelude Caloiia Red, t Irar and 
Dry wines, Caloiia Champagne and 
t ’;iIona .Sparkling Burguiulv, the two 
latter haviiig been placcil in the liquor 
stores on the first of the iiioiitli. A 
siraiglit e.'ir of wines, iueliuling cham­
pagne and Imrgimdy, left for Vaiieou- 
ver about August 1st, and all stores in 
the province have been stocked •'vith 
the five varieties.
Since tlie winery ojicned here, many 
tests have been made in the iiiamifae- 
tiirc of chainpagiie ami hurgundy. both 
of which were held off the market until 
the chemi.sts were satisfied that a qual­
ity product had been developed. Al­
though these wines have been in the 
stores only a short time, they are al- 
rearly poiiular.
Now that a sufficient quantity of nia- 
Itired wines is availalilc to meet the 
demand, the company is approaching 
the governiiient of Manitoba, Sask- 
atcliewan and Alberl.'i with a view to 
jilaciiig its tiroducts on these markets.
She—^Before wc were married you al­
ways gave the driver half a dollar.
He—Before wy were married I had 
half a dollar.
“Why do you call your wife a ‘Boy 
Scout’ driver?”
“Well, she makes at least one good 
turn each day.”
CHURCH N O TICES
ST, MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 
Corner Richter Street ond Suthcrlnnd Avenue 
Aug. 20th. Tenth Sunday after Trin­
ity.
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
11 a.m. Matins and Sermon.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
m m 0
.ST. AIDAN’S, Rutland. Aug. 20th. 
Tenth Sunday after Trinity. 8 a.m., 
Holy Communion.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., B.D.,
Mr. J. A. Lynes, Physical Director.
Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. Fred 
Marriage, A.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m., Church School. All De­
partments dxcept the Young People’s.
11 a.m. Morning \yorship. Preacher, 
Rev. C. G. Mackenzie, Victoria. 
Sermon subject: “Wanted, a man!”
7.30 p.m. Evening "Worship. Preacher 
Rev. C. G. Mackenzie, Victoria.
Sermon subject: “Some qualities of 
vital religion.”
8.45 p.m. Young People’s Evening 
Hour.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Mr. Howard Bentall, Pastor. 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School; 7,15 
p.m., Song Service; 7.30 p.m.. Church 
Service. 8.45 p.m.. Young People’s 
Meeting.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thomber.
•Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, a t 7.30 jp.m. . „
. B.Y.P.y. meeting on Friday, at 8 
p.m.'
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come amd worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCiETY 
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, upposili 
•Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday. School, 
9.45 a.m.; first and ^hird W ednesd^s, 
Testimony Meeting,, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday, 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p;m.
“Mirid” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon ori Sunday.
Among the ycitations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “L thank God through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with 
the mind I  myself serve the law of 
God; but with the flesh the law of sin.” 
(Romans 7: 25.) L _
The Lessbn>^Sermon also includes 
I the following passage from the Christ­
ian Science textbook, “Scierice and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,” by 
Mary Baker Eddy: “Man was not cre­
ated from a material basis, nor hidden 
to obey material laws which Spirit ne­
ver made; his province is in spiritual 
statutes, in the higher law of Mind.” 
(p. 307.) >
• PENTECOSTAL MISSION
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10 
a.m.
Praise Service, 11 a.m.
Evarigelistic Service, 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday and Friday^ Prayer and 
Praise, 8 p.m.
Rev. C. A. C. STORY, Penticton.
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer. Meeting; 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wed., 2 pm . Home League in quar­
ters.
Thurs., 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
Young People’s Meetings: Sunday, 
10,15 a.m; and 2.30 p.m.
GUILD OP HEALTH
The difficulty we find in recognizing 
our own divine self lies chiefly in the 
fact that the idea itself is something so 
new, and so far removed from what 
we were taught in the old theology 
and conception of things, that we are at 
the outset positivelsr startled. Its dar­
ing claim is something we can neither 
grasp nor appreciate. Yet when ap­
proaching with. steadfast faith and a 
mind seeking truth before all else, we 
find that neither reason nor intuition 
rejects it, potentially; -We can under­
stand that sons of God must partake 
of -the complete nature of God the 
Father-Spirit, that the old dictum “like 
father like soii’’ voices an eternal law 
that operates on' all planes of being.
STOCKWEU’S
L IM IT E D
Phono 324
S E E  O U R
SPECIAL
W IN D O W  D IS P L A Y  O F
15c ARTICLES 15c
Bake Pans, Egg Beaters, Pot 
Cleaners, Dinner Plates, Fancy 




Now is (he* lime to loshingic with 
Canada Rooi I’rodiu'tH
ACE-TEX ASPHALT SH IN ­
GLES—all colours.
THE HONORS WON
by m any of our 
E xhib itors at the
WORLD’S GRAIN 
SHOW IN 1933
arc due in som e m easure to  
w hat th ey  learned b y  'show ­
ing at our Exhibition.
This fact, combined with personal 
effort, may lead you to Premier 
Honors in any other phase of 
Agriculture and Live Stock breed­
ing, so why not write for a Prize 
List and help make the 1933 Show 
an outstanding event, which at the 
same time will boost your region­
al prizes.
I n t e r i o r  g r o v io G ia l  E x h i b i t i o n  
A s s o c i a t i n n
ARMSTRONG, B. C.
Septem ber 18, 19, 20 , 2 1 , 1933
S2-3c
TO
A L B E R T A , S A S K A T C H E W A N  
M a n i t o b a  and Stations in  
O N T A R IO  
(P ort Arthur and W est)
A U G . 22 to  S E P T . 6
Retiun Limit, 15 days
G O O D  IN  C O A C H E S
Small additional charge 
for Tourist Sleeper
A S K  T H E  T IC K E T  A G E N T
C a n a d i a n
P a c i f i c
Canadian Pacific Telegraph—Service!
2-2c
G iv e n  A w a y
FR EE!
8 -CY L. P O N T IA C  C O A C H  
■Value $1,200 cash
T R IP  T O  E U R O P E  
V alue $1,000 cash ,
T R IP  T O  C H IC A G O  
W O R L D ’S F A IR  
V alue $500 cash
Don’t miss the 1933 Canada Pac­
ific -Exhibition—the “show win­
dow of British Golumbia.” Great- 
er-than-ever educational and en­
tertainment features! Horse Rac­
ing every day! Get your tickets 
early. *
SPECIAL PR IV IL EG E 
COM BINATION TIC K ET
(entitles holder to participate in 
these awards). Good for one ad­
mission to grounds and grand­
stand, any day. ‘
\
$1.00
V A N C O U V E R , B . C. 
A U G . 30th to  S E P T . 6th
CANADA PACIFIC 
EXHIBITION
Perhaps-we/, have not really desired to 
demonstrate God, who wiH remain- 
theoretical to us just as Jong as we 
remain content that it should - be so. 
The moment you \vant to demonstrate 
God you possess the power to db so. 
How? As Christ did, by recognizing 
and claiming this reality. The Tormula 
is very old: “I am in the Father and 
the Father in me.” .When you go to  
those who are sick and outcast, o r  are 
broken hearted and laying your • hands 
upon them, pray to your heavenly 
Father to comfort, heal and bless them 
—when you 'boldly declare that He is 
doing this very thing—you, are turning 
to your higher self and because you are 
recognizing Him in yourself and ' in 
him to' whom you minister there Is a  
mighty outflow of spirit^pow'er. '




(Continued from paRc 1)
W . M cDonald, ArnistroiiK Hoard of 
T rade; Mr. 1'.. J. CliainbcrB, AsBociated 
Growers, 'Vernon; Mr. D. Godfrey- 
(saacs, Oyania Local, H.C.I'.G.A., 
M ayor D. IC. Gordon, representing the 
K elow na Creamery; Aid. K. W hillis, 
K elow na City Council; Mr. D , Chap-
youll want 
to try
C a l o n a
C h a m p a g n e
S P A R K L IN G !
R E F R E S H IN G !





C a t e n a
S P A R K L IN G
A  R A R E  
V IN T A G E  
L arge size bottle
$1.75
N o w  on sale at 





L IM IT E D
K E L O W N A  - B . G.
T h is  advertisem ent is not 
published or displayed by  
th e L iquor Control Board or 
by the G overnm ent o f Brit- 
' ish Columbia;
m
man, Kelowna Board ol Trade; Mr. W. 
A. C. Hennetf, Kelowna Kelail Mer­
chants Huroau; Mr. T . G. S. ChamWeiB, 
Vice-1’resident H.C.I'.G.A.; Mr. K. A. 
i'ritcliard, W estbank district; Cai«. II. 
Agar, Messrs. I’. H. L. Seeley, (». 
Browse and H. IC McCall, W ilton  
Landing. .Sevcr.al otbcr.s not registered  
also atlctidecl the meeting.
In calling tite m eeting to order sliort- 
ly after 1 o ’clock, Cai>l. J. IL Morn, 
president of the Kelowna Hoarrl of 
Trarle, who acted as cliairm:iii, remark­
ed dial all bad been made familiar witit 
the .situation through tbp prc.ss. T'he 
object of the m eeting was to regi-ster a 
protest again.tt unfair changes in train 
atid bo.'it service. T he Okanag:in V al­
ley slionld not be hamstrung in the 
name of econom y. After reading a let­
ter from the Secret.iry of the Knderby 
Hoard «>f Tra«le, who regretted that lie 
was iinalde to attend the m eeting, the 
chairman stated that, in order to ex ­
pedite matters, a com m ittee had met 
that afternoon gild drawn up a resolu­
tion.
Thi.s resoltition, which wa.s later d is­
carded for the new draft as given in the 
foregoing, w:is read by Mr. E, W . Bar­
ton, Secretary of the K elowna Board of 
Trade, and copies were distributed. 
Adoption was m oved 'by Mr. Bennett 
and Capt. Agar,
Speaking particularly for the residents 
on the west side of the lake, who would 
be isolated if tlie proposed changes 
were juit into effect, Capt. Agar said 
that if tlic Sicanioiis was taken off it 
would mean that the west side north of 
the ferry would 1>c isolated in the w in­
ter time. At present the lake was jkept 
open all winter by the Sicainous, w ith­
out which it would freeze over solid.
W liile diaiiKe.s in (he resolution were 
being <lisctis.se(l. Mayor (ion lo ii moved 
(hat (he meeting discus.s the inattiT 
generally aiiil that a com m ittee to draft 
a new icsoliition he apiiointed i»riur to 
the •liscussion, the com m ittee to incorp 
orate the views of the ineethig in the 
resolution.
riiis met with favour and the chair- 
ajMiointed the following eoinmit- 
tee; Cai>t. Miitrie, Catil. Agar, Messrs. 
Heiiiiett, Hulnian and Galhraith. He 
also acted on the eonim iltee himself.
O pening the discussion, Capt. Horn 
said all were agreed on at least two 
things: (hat the propo.scd curtailment 
was too ilrastic, that the people of the
curtailment was considered.
ParalysiB, Says M ayor Gordon 
“T he elimination of one of the rail-
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R lfeR  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
GLENMORE
PAGE T U R K *
A T T R A C T IV E  F E A T U R E S
F O R  A N G L IC A N  F E T E
1 Queen Contest. Children’s Costume 
Parade And Indian Pageant
At tlie Siminier I'ete and Carnival 1<) 
ll»e held next I hursilay, in the City 
I’ark, south of the haiidstaiid. under the 
I ansiiiees of (lie Anglican Church, will 
lie staged a costum e parade for clnld- 
I fell, and ,'in Indian Pageant prograni- 
nie. Other attractions incliiilc a Caniir 
val U'u;en Contest, with cash prizc.s, sc) 
o b ta in  your tickets now and support 
your Queen. Sideshows, fortune te ll­
ing, Punch and Judy show, .'ill the fun 
of the fair. C lowns and acrobats will 
keep the hall rolling, and there will he 
pony rides in addition.
Part of the pageant dance;; will take 
place in the afternoon, and the full 
pagctint jirograinmc will he staged ni 
the evening.
Com plete fertilizers arc sold accord- 
'ing to  formulae. An exam ple of one of 
these is a 2 - 1 2 -6  (tw o-tw civc-six ) m ix ­
ture. T his m eans that .such a m ixture 
contain.^ 2  per cent nitrogen, 12 per 
cent available phosphoric acid, and 6 
per cent of water soluble potash.
K IN G S L E Y  S C H O O L
R E O P E N S  S E P T . 6 T H
Buildings Ideally  Situated A  Thousand  
F eet A bove Sea L evel
ion ol me c.,oiiiicii.
... --- . -  ̂ il(»(*i(lc<l to iHiiiit out ‘to llic
Mayor D. K. Gordon. Canada is well  ̂ certain considerations luid
.served by the tw o most efficient covered in the letter. Fir.stly,
roads on the North American Contiii- j],,. (|ucstion whether or not there was 
cm  wl.cn II,c ,crvicc» arc ■"'J''
reasoiuilile competition one with ;; |}y_i,avv, and, secondly, whether
other. W itness now the m ovem ent ‘’f j q  j j ) .  could safely enter into an 
fruit to Montreal by freight in the same ;,frrcciiicMit with Bankhead Orchard Co. 
lemrth of time it used to take for alone to permit the u.se of the ditcli as 
|„ r „ m  » ,n c  to t,.c V ,,n c , Iro,„ c or
Vancouver. . I A  letter was received from the In-
“Tlic Okanagan V alley is not a min- J ^pector of Municipalitie.s clarifying tlie 
imr •irc i where activity is governed by I recent amendment to the Mumcipa 
.narket' conditions fpr tlie metal or that " frS ii
m etal,’’ he said. “ It is not a-.drought certain circum stances,
area with crops one year and not an- j a  report was received from the B. C.
oMier Our crons arc each year, they Police covering patrol work done in other, cjur crops arc cavn rrlenmore during July, made necessary
arc perishable and m ust m ove to the com plaints of the stctiHng of chcr-
markets every year. Development has I ĵ .̂ . Although no eases were brought
gone ahead steadily, and T venture to j„to court, some thirty-odd youths from
say that the tonnage is greater than the the north cud of Kelowna were check-
would be able to  get to the ferry would 
be on horseback
Mr. Seeley stated that Capt. Dun 
Watcr.s, of Fintry, had written a letter 
on the subject to  he read at the meet­
ing. (T his letter had not been received 
prior to the m eeting.)
fruit. H e thought that E w ing’s Land­
ing would lie represented at the m eet­
ing as this point would also b e  affected  
Mr. Isaacs did not quite like the 
wording of the clauses in the original
^  GirCUIdl wcxci i v.v.v-1 V •“. I
local ireignt aim mm. President of the Union of B. C. Muhi-
- , cioalities advising of the steps he had,
Surely no one can say n e are j secure from the Gov-
ernm ent^a continuation of the relief 
arrangem ents after the expiration of 
the agreem ent on July 31st.
T he financial statem ent show ed a I
As a car could not be run to the ferry i | n ui e u u.
in winter, the only way the residents I optimistic estim ate ever made received from the
l  li  l  t  (zet t  t  f v ldlj^j^^ railroads them selves. Pouiidkcepcr covering June 25th, when
“Travelling north wc are served by four horses were impounded and fees 
one train per day for passenger and ex- were received from
press business, excepting the few  miles Government advising a continua-
hetween Vernon and Arm strong served jj,e two-thirds relief fund until
by two passenger trains. On the lake I end of July, 1933, and dealing w ith  
ti g.^ I there are two passenger boats between hom eless men w’ho refuse
Mr. Browse said that, if the service K elowna, one of these
was cut off. the people on the w est side gjyjofr service between points Kelowna Government will not contribute, 
would have no means of shipping their I Okanagan Landing, for passenger, A ci cular as received from  the 
c—:* i.T„ tViQf P incr’s T.and-t f h nd ail ser-' focJHp n
vices. w c 
getting  these services on an extrava­
gant scale?
uiiiB ui lilt ti to v,..o-----I “ I do not think it  is the intention of
resolution, and som e criticism followed ,meeting to bring a ‘skeleton’ out of | haiance‘Vn7 h r i 3anirb7 W 9 -8 S and Pu-
referentte in the resolution to econom y. Ljjg cupboard and air grievances. I take vVorks expenditures to date of
If the railways were not run econom - jj. are here to  state frankly that $476.38.
ically, said Mr. E. J. Chambers, then I „  m erely-getting adequate service I * *. j  ̂ „
the people of Canada were responsible. the rumoured changes would t^ j^ o n iT su rp r ise s  Mr.^an^^^^
“H ave w'e been told by the officials U g  a gross injustice to the valley in r e - j j^gnnet, who were married la st D ec- 
that the.se changes are proposed?’’ ask- U^j.^ present tonnage and future d e - j em ber at Vernon, providing the latM tl 
ed Capt. Coombes. “H ave w e anything I gj^pj^jg^j ^^at because of world e c o n -j thrill, And we have been calling t e 
to go  on but newspaper reports? H ave conditions w e are not asking for | ^ ^
we anything outlining the contemplated j ggrvices which are due us. AVe
plan?” '
T he chairman read a telegram  receiv­
ed last w eek  from Mr. D. C. Coleman,
V ice-President of the C.P.R., who said 
that, while the subject of train and boa 
service in the Okanagan had been uh
der consideration, no final decision had i p  economic disaster. W e m ost e m -| q _ l . Jones and Mr. H u g h es-l
been reached. Capt. H orn added that protest any changes, and are j Games, of K elowna, were speakers at I
information of the 'proposed changes state our case.” the m eeting of the Glenmore C.C.F. l
Tad been received verbally from  an offic-1  T he purpose o f the m eeting, said W ednesday, A ugust 9 ^ ._  T he speak- 
ial whose nan.e he was no, « t ^hf e h“ ri b“ e ’ »  
to revea l ' protesting the principle w ithout hrst I ^ g  gj^pj.pgfgj. gf tije leaders of the m ove-
Boarders at K iiigslcv School, North  
Vancouver, li.C ., will rcturii for Inc 
fall term on W ednesday, Sciitcinhcr
This day and boarding school for 
boys is again under the headmastcrslni) 
of Bernard Round, B .A., w ho returned 
to take charge at E aster of this year, 
follow ing the demise o f the former 
principal and founder, Mr. A. Scri- 
ven, B.A . Mr. Round was previously 
at iG ngslcy School for tw o  years from 
1921 as partner of the founder.
The school is ideally situate'* .a thou­
sand feet above sea level, over^ ok m g  
Vancouver Harbour and the Gulf ot 
Georgia. T he buildings arc modern 
and well equipped; the m eals provided 
arc excellent and carefully selected. _
K ingsley School has accom m odation  
for 50 boarders and 30 day boys. 
Courses lead up to Matriculation^ ex ­
aminations of the Canadian universities.
Mr. Round was previously for ton 
years senior house master at Brent­
wood College and also taught at Prince 
of W ales H igh  School in V ancouver
A great need of the soil for crop 
grow th is that of an air supply. Every  
one realizes the importance of air for 
animals, but that it is needed for plants 
is not such com m on know ledge.
CITY CASH
g r o c e r y





of th is  new ,
Jl/IODERN G R O C E R Y
N ex t to EmpresB Theatre.
Alterations to the premises arc 
now proceeding. ^ ^
■ ■ b b b b b b b b I b
D E M A N D
P r i n c e t o n
B R I T I S H
C O L U M B IA ’S
M O S T  P O P U L A R
B E E R
N E W  L O W  P R IC E  
y g  P E R  D O Z E N
A T  G O V E R N M E N T  
L IQ U O R  S T O R E S
T h is  ju lv c rtiscm en t is not 
pub lish ed  o r  d isp lay ed  by 
the  Id tp io r C on tro l B oard  o r 
by the C ioverm neiit of B rit­
ish C olum bia.
l-8 c
t h e  “COURIER" FOR JOB PRINTIMO
K I N G S L E Y  S C H O O L
N O R T H  V A N C O U V E R , B. C.
An ideally situated D ay »"'l
Contse In-'vldnal Attention
to  backward boys.
CHARACTER BU ILD IN G  S P E C IA L Ig^E M P l S c iccS d ^ ic t
Ail Gantes Fully W ednesday,
F E E S  R E D U C E D  F O R  B O A R D E R S ;
c • wc -tain ner annum Juniors, $400 per annumSeniors, $450 per annum. ^  N O R T H  840
urir«ATMurARTTr-R. B E R N A R D  R O U N D , B .A .
-- i ruLCbiiii  viiv x ——  ine.cnaracicr UI luc ic ucio m
If a fight was to be made for a re- I those affected. T he railway ment. T he enthusiasm  on the prairies
duction in freight rates, said Mr. T . G. | fa,- oc utac known, had been I is  marked, especially in Saskatchewan,]
thisfor Supper tou ish tl
. c r e a m  RICE PUDDING
4 *«ihlespoo'w 2JI Ch«d«» flee Milk
Jfcnpsitsar IJIcupiwater 
Ktcupo6nf«lt Nutmeg , 
tBWh Hee ttofoeaMv, Ifcee 
■asaiM trfi le the n»k dilated wM.Pba We •  battered Milog dtfh and add •
HjiiitiWIiiM nf nnVTT Setthc dlib In e pm 
«| bol enter aad bdie three honeta e tim
earn OOVT-J/ttMag teveral times the flnl 
boar to prevent rice Item settHag to batten.m s b la t  oae etthe anny ptocttolredpas
Cram ear mer c«wk book "Iba Good PM* 
pMoa** Ifcb book telb you hew yoB cm 
raite o a ^  SOO delleloiie dlrhet wKh St 
Send year mae aad addren'
I the book will bo BMilod to 
I FREE.
Tbe Bonfui C*. Umitea. 
SO PaveU St„ Veaaoavav, ac.
Gentlemen; Plena tend ine.frce copy of “The Good Provider.




■ i S c r d e - t i S
ST. CHARLES  M I L K
'̂u n S w CE TF ^ CD FVAOOi- IATEd J
m m a • I service so far as was known, had been i& marked, especia ly in Saskatchewan, 
S. Chambers, then the rallutays m ust , he people sh-ould h=v^a.bara\eleTnsLpJ^^^^^^^^
36 given the opportunity to rediiGc op- j what was to be done. A  resolu-j j ŷ financial corporations. ,
crating costs. tion based on the Vernon telegram I Mr. Jones gave a very clear inter-
Mr. Bennett understood that the re- g o  far enough at present. Later pretation of the C.C.F. platform. In
solu ,ion  was only a protest aBainst a n y l ,  d i e  prepared to m eet to
change until a representative cornmit- j j.gpj.gggg^^6 ves of the railways, j ped the socialisation of farm  lands from  j
tee came in to make investigations. j f  virould not send represent-I the C.C.F. platform  were incorrect; it:
D o es the general service pay or does ]\|r. Peters would suggest that had never been part of the platform ,
it „ .s„ lt in a loss?” ashed Mr. Tsaacs. ,a „ e y  b .  sen , to see 3̂S ^ e r I t y  1he“
O nly the railroads had the tigures, and appreciative audience. '
replied Capt. Horn, who. put of his Capt. Coombes'said that this possib- ♦ ♦ *
fifteen years of railroad accounting, Ljj been discussed at a m eeting Mr. and M rs. Panrucker, their dau-
w as satisfied that they eonld n o , fail L  ^ 3  Veraon B nsiness M en’s A ssoei- f
to  pay. Jation, which approved sending a valley j j ĵ-g_ p_ L ew is. I
Then, said Mr. Isaacs,'it was reasonr j.gpj.egentative to  O ttaw a in the event ♦ ♦ •
able to ask for continuance of the pre- r railroads not sending their repre- I D ue to  the contractors w ish in g  to
■ • ■ . t. T* ar. ZssU +i,af fli;c I get an early start on the new syphon,sent services. ^  _ sentativeS here.^, was felt that this « ]
In  reply to Mr. Seeley, who said that jpQggjjjjjj^y gfiQuĴ j be, discussed with l^jpj^ jg completed, somewhere about
the C.N.R. costs the people seventy ggjnujunities.
million dollars a year and w ho wonder- " if  w e had to do that,” said the chair 
ed if it was fair to lodge a strong pro- | thing would probably be ac- T he Valley is saddened by the neyvse  if It s f ir t  l e  str  r - of the death of Dr. . Bawden, son-in-
test now in view of the fact that it I complished first. ^We want to  get our I of Mr. and Mrs. John Irving, latej 
not known definitely what the railways in before the changes are made.” j of Glenmore, a t M qose- Jaw, after an,
intended to do, the chairman reiterated .  ^  to  g ive reasons w hy w e V»"ess o f five w ^ k s . Mr and Mrs.
tba. .be new t had co m . front a promin- 3e?yiee3 curtailed,” raid J,’j;” «,H Ty'’U ‘’ G ? /„ m !? ;'lT .‘ y c ' r "
ent railroad official.  ̂  ̂ Mr. Bulman. “ W e are paying a higher ♦ ♦ . ♦ i
I f  the name of the official could not _ other sections in T he third spray is nearly over but
be given, said M ayor P row se, they _  J   ̂ contributing'a pro- ^ ^ n y  grow ers are preparing to  “sock”
____ riark Thpv <should ■  ̂ ’ .4 T, the codling moth a fourth time. The
 ̂ -ui * Ifitable product to the. railways. I t  gggpjg to  be, in gettin g  suf-
have som ething tangible to  g o  on. w ould be unfortunate for all in Canada ficient lead arsenate. A ll the stores
N ow  is the time to protest,” declar- Lj changes w ent through. T he re- that supply it report sales o f  an un- 
ed Mr. Peters, “so that w e can steer I j.gggj,ĵ jĵ gg pf the railroads should precedented amount of spray m aterials.
oi,^„m noa we had to send repre-1  '
■ to take place in about two weeks.
„ •,! "K 1 I “ It should be stressed,” said thel ^ t  this point the meeting adjoumedj
unnecessary expense, he sai , u ^ 9 1 . . j h ^ t  we are willing to co- L q give the committee the opportunity i 
do want service adequate to our nee j Qpgj.g^g j.gagpna,hje econornies.” j to draft a new resolution along the lines i
If tlje proposed changes too T* Data should be collected at once, said indicated by the discussion. When the
would be « ,  back year, and „couvcned. Cap,. Horn read,
dustry would be destroyed. And ,f the cap resolution, which was endorsed
f d ^ T w ^ t ld  h a t  d S . v “ iuT a“ n T  was a vital factor, said a„«.her.iw |th ll.flo further dfscussmn. after |




Y OU must have noticed what a wonderful ̂ 
way thie new Chevrolet has with, the 
iadies. How feminine eyes so often linger 
long on Chevrolet’s trim, sparkling Fisher 
bodies. H o w  feminine hands , take so natur­
ally to Chevrolet’s easy handling and control. 
oHow fresh-coififed feminine heads approve of 
No-Draft Ventilation.
Then there’s the matter of economy^  Try 
to  Jim! the woman —  or the man,— who 
isn’t interested in saving money this, year, 
and therefore enthusiastic over the way 
Chevrolet does it: With the lowest price of 
any full-size, closed Six! With the lowest 
cost for gas and oil of any standard car! 
With the best reputation of any low-priced
car for carefree service and freedom from 
repahs! '.
All of which brings us to the thing Aat 
everybody likes most — Chevrolet’s quality! 
Here is a big,'powerful Six . . .  with a smooth, 
snappy engine that has been proved by thou­
sands of owners . . . a wood-andrsteel Fisher 
body, the strongest and safest known . . .  9, 
husky frame and chassis that stays sturdy and 
tight over years of use . . . and upholstery, 
fittings and interior i luxury far ahead of any­
thing else in Chevrolet’s field. Chevrolet 
owners have proved that Canada’s smartest 
low-priced car saves you more on everything. 
And no doubt that’s the reason why Chevro­
let leads a ll cars in sales, from one end of the 
country to the other.
C H E V R O L E T
'CTAMDADD SIX > MASTER SIX
PRODUCED 
IN CANADA
BER N A R D  A VE., K ELO W NA.
W HAT 30,000 MOTORISTS 
TO LD U S
. The ■ “Automobile Buyer’s* Guide” tells 
about our. recent survcy'nmong Ganadian 
motorists and provides information wnicn 
YOU will find valuable in chommg your 
next or. Send coupon for free copy:
, Ciftkofner Research Deptif 
ConoralMTotor* Pirodueta 
of CMniMfa,M>nltait,
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WillitB Block - - - Phone 62 
Res. phone 235
If. W . G R O V E S
, M. Can. Soc., C. K. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Survey* aii.I Itei'orta on IrriHBtion Work.  ̂
Apt̂ licalfoiirt for Water laicciiici 
Plans of District for Sale.
KELOW NA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and M asonry
Office: - D. Chapman B am
’Phono 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Slone Contrac- 
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
Gcncrai Cemetery Work, 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents,
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  ESTA TE  
INSURANCE
45 45
Some people never seem to be in a 
hurry unless they are driving automo­
biles.
Damage to clothing by moths is caus­
ed by the feeding activities of the lar­
vae or caterpillars of these insects, not 
by the winged moths whose principal 
function in life is to mate and deposit 
the eggs from which the larvae de­
velop.
Housekeepers who have no refriger­
ator sometimes follow the plan of keep­
ing the milk cool by wrapping the milk 
bottle in a wet cloth and standing it in 
a  dish of cold water by an open shaded 
window. The evaporation of the water 
_ helps to keep the milk, cool but it is im­
portant that the milk or cream be pro­
tected from direct sunlight or a tallowy 
\ flavour will develop.
The'summer fallow is by no means a 
aiiodern institution but has come down 
through the ages. The practie'e appar- 
.ently was not always for the purpose 
of conserving moisture as the ancient 
irijuhetibn, “Break up your fallow land 
and sow 'not; among'thorns, suggests 
the use of the fallow as a means of 
weed eradication.
I I l f  K E L O W N A  t U U R I E R  P . A . P .  A C T  M E E T S




Owu«4 and Ldited l>y 
G. C. KOSH
sunscK irrioN  hates
(Strictly in Advance)
To ull points in Csnads, outside the Okau- 
»Ki.n Vnllry, ami to Great Hlitairi. 92.00 per 
year. To the United State* and other coont- 
lies, f.'t.OO [ler year. .
Upcal rate, for Okanagan Valley onlyi 
One year, 92.00; aix muntha. 9t.2S-
The COI/HIICH does not necessarily endorse 
the seiitimeiil* of any contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all inaiiuscri|>l should be 
legibly written on one side ol the paper only, 
Typcwilticn copy is prclrrrcd.
Aimileiir poetry is not publislicri.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom de 
plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not bo published 
until the following week.
(Continued from Page 1)
ADVEirriSING RATES
Coiuract advcitlsciB will please note that tlieir 
contract calls for delivery of all clianKc* of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon­
day iiiKlit. This rule is in tbe mutual Inter- 
cHtB Ol patronn ami imbllslicrp to avoid con- 
ucflttoti on Wcdiictftiny and Thursday and 
coiiHciiucnt nlKht work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on tiinc. CImnges of 
contract udvertisements will bo accepted on 
TncHdny as an ncconiinodntion to an adver­
tiser coiiironlcd with an emcrKcnoy, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
•iuy’s isiiuc. . . . . .Tran.sicnt mid Contract Advcrtiscmenta—Kates 
oiiotcd on application.Ccuul nml Municipal Advertising—Firat inser­
tion, ir> cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10 cciilB per line.Classified Advertisements—Such as For bale. 
Lost, Eouiid, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
“Want Ads.” First insertion, IB cents per 
line; cacli uddilional insertion, wUliout change 
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
ycr wccic, JIO cents. Count five word* to
E a c ii initial and group of not more than five 
fiiUircs count's as*a word. .
If so desired, advertisers may have 
addressed to a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their priwte ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add lO cents, to cover postage or 
filing. __________ _______ _
THURSDAY, AUGUST 17Ul, 1933
NO JOB FOR JOE 
— HE HAD 
NO TELEPHONE
“I hear they took on a 
•dozen more men at the mill, 
Joe,” said Tom. “You used 
to work there, it’s a won­
der they didn’t  want you 
hack.”
“That’s the sad part of 
it,” said Joe; “they did want 
me back, but I  didn’t  find 
ou< until it was too late. 
You see, I haven’t  got a 
telephone now. When they 
couldn’t  reach me by tele­
phone, they gave the job to 
some one else.”
The man with a  telephone 
has the best chance of get­
ting a job-
B. e. TELEPHONE CO.
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE SH IPM EN TS
A LOSS TO 
AGRICULTURE
By the lamented death of Dr. Will 
iam Terrill Miacoun, Dominion Horti 
culturist, who passed away at Ottawa 
on Sunday at the age of sixty-five, the 
horticultural industry sustains a sev­
ere loss and the Dominion is deprived 
of a faithful and valuable public ser 
vant.
Joining the staff of the Central Ex­
perimental Farm when only eighteen 
years of age, Dr. Macoun had devoted 
his whole life to horticultural research 
and he was responsible for many new 
varieties of value, obtained through 
careful breeding and experimentation. 
The importance of his work was re­
cognized beyond the confines of the 
Dominion and in 1930 the American 
Pomological Society,, by unanimous 
vote, awarded to him the Wilder Medal 
for his researches in . pomology.
Dr. Macoun, who had been Dom­
inion Horticulturist since 1910, was 
taken ill while visiting the 'World’s 
Grain Exhibition at Regina and had to 
return to Ottawa.
For Week Ending August 12th, 1933
Carloads 
1933 1932
Fruit ....... -..... -.........-.... 0 1
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 45 41
Vegetables ......................... . 0 3
A FR U IT  CONTRACT IN  ®
W H ICH  GROW ER HAS V O ICE
Grower ̂ Control Of ERport..^le, Pack 
And Price Acceptance"~.‘
The Courier has been shown an ex 
ecuted copy of a fruit contract -between 
a grower and a local shipping firm 
which embodies such remarkable pro­
visions for protection of the grower’s 
interests that, although the names .ol 
the parties have been given iii confid­
ence and cannot be divulged, permis­
sion has been secured to publish the 
terms of the contract so that growers 
may see it is quite possible to secure 
better conditions that those upon which 
most contracts with shipping firms 
have been based in the past.
The text of the agreement is as fol­
lows:
“The grower agrees to deliver to the 
shipper all his McIntosh and Jonathan 
apples and pears for the season of 1933, 
on the following conditions:
“Fifty per cent of the minimum guar­
antee to be paid to the grower thirty 
days after delivery of fruit with the 
exception of Jonathans, when advance 
payment shall be rriade not later than 
December 31st, 1933.
“The shipper shall provide ’ooxes for 
same.
“The shipper shall make a minimum 
price to the grower each da.v on deliv­
ery of fruit, and the grower shall be at 
liberty to instruct the shipper to hold 
his fruit, if the grower deems the price 
unwarranted by market conditions, and 
shall be at liberty to dispose of his 
fruit elsewhere but only ait a higher 
price than that quoted by the .shipper. 
The final prices to the grower shall be 
at the time of closing pools, the Mc­
Intosh pools to* be closed as and when 
the'price of McIntosh changes, such 
pools to be separately credited.
“The grower to have control as to 
whether his fruit 'shall be packed or 
sold in bulk.
“The grower to have complete con­
trol as to the selling of his export ap­
ples. ' .
“The following shipper’s handling 
charges will be deducted from the net 
returns:
____ __ _..___.Bq x  ..
.\pples, wrapped. Domestic ....$ .55 
Apples, wrapped, Export ........ .60
'.Apples, Household    ....... .40
Pears, wrapped .............. .........  .55
' Ton
.Apples, bulk, Orchard Run ....$6.00 
- Apples, bulk, graded ..... . 8.50.”:
The housefly is world-wide in distri­
bution and is notorious for the part it 
plays in the dissemination of such 
dangerous- diseases as typhoid, infantile 
diarrhoea, tuberculosis, cholera, dysen­
tery, etc. It breeds in filth. .
Dll riiiirsday and wliicli will be Mibmit 
ted to Mr. I ini nail in inure teeliiiical 
pliraseuloKy, was ubtaiiied from Mr. 
Nurris yesterday. He bc/;aii by Miving 
a brief outline of matters leadiiiK np 
to the iiitrodnetioii of the .Sales on 
Coiisigiiiiieiit Act, which was jntssed 
by the J’rovincial Legislature in 1927 
after having lieeii drawn up by J.cwis 
JJimean, and there was no doubt a.s to 
its eoiislitiitioiKilily. ft was introduced 
at. a governinent measure in .Saskatcfie- 
waii and was about to he introduced in 
Alberta and Manitoba when sour; one 
intervened and these provinces were 
mislctl as to the attitude of the (irodnc- 
ers with regarti to the Act. In I92H, 
Cai)l. Burrows, Secretary of the Horti- 
cnltnral Council, hronglit to Kelow­
na a copy of the jiroiiosed I ’.A.l’.A., 
which was endorsed at the Vernon 
convention of the B.C.I'.G.A. owing to 
:i misunderstanding. Early this year, 
Mr. W. B. Somerset, then President of 
the Council, met Mr. Ntirris and mem­
bers of the executive (if the B.C.F.G.A. 
in Kelowna, and ohjections to the act 
were made clciir, Sliortly after the 
meeting, Mr. K. II. Macdonald and Mr. 
Frccl Lewis attended the convention of 
the Conneil at Oljawa and oitposcd the 
Act to the best of their ability. Mr. 
Somerset, however, did not help in any 
way to make British Columbia’s objec­
tions clear to members of the Council. 
Mr. Gornall arrived in July and ex­
pressed surprise at the contents of the 
letter received from Mr. Norris’ agent. 
He stated that he had drawn the Act 
and that a Department of Justice offic­
ial had approved of it. Mr. (lornall 
must have been mistaken in this res­
pect, said Mr. Norris, as any official 
would have pointed out the defects of 
the Act. However, Mr. Gornall was 
fair in his attitude and was actuated by 
a desire to do that which was in the 
best interests of the producers,
Mr. Norris continued:
“I do not think that the Act will be 
of any practical assistance to the pro 
ducers. It cannot be compared with 
the Sales on Consignment Act as the 
Acts arc entirely dissimilar. I am of 
the opinion that the proposed P.A.P.A. 
gives the shadow without the sub­
stance, and that, if it is introduced, it 
will be an obstruction in our efforts to 
obtain adequate legislation and may be 
made an excuse to have the Sales on 
(Tonsignment Act repealed. The ihtro- 
duction of Central Selling legislation 
would to a large extent do away with 
the necessity for legislation along the 
lines of either the Sales on Consign­
ment Act or the Perishable Products 
Agricultural Act, although such legis 
lation would be useful in dealing with 
the relationship, between the Central 
Selling body and the brokers and job
fisrs. . ,  r
“Dealing with the Act itself, I am of 
the opinion that it is quite outside the 
powers of the Dominion Parliament 
to enact. My reasons for stating so 
are technical and I do not propose to 
go into them at length. I would 'say, 
however,' that the licensing provisions 
deal with civil rights in the Province, 
which is a field over'which the Pro­
vince alone has jurisdiction. The 
mere fact that reference is made to 
‘interprbvincial or foreign trade’ does 
not assist those who would support 
the Act. The contract would be made 
in one of the Provinces and -would 
therefore be a matter of civil rights 
within the Province. In addition, it 
has been held that such licensing stat­
utes are matters for the Province to 
enact.
“As to the provisions of the Act, 
Section 5, headed “Unfair Conduct,” 
sets out actions which are stated to 
be unlawful. All these things are un­
lawful at common law, and there is 
therefore no'need^to refer" to^them : as 
being unlawful unless sortie additional 
,or special remedy is provided. If ref­
erence be then made to  Section 10, it 
will be seen that in the case of an 
unlawful act as set out in Section_^ 
the producer may, 10 (2b), “take ac­
tion in a Court of competent juris­
diction.” This right he already has, so 
that so far the Act does not give him 
additional assistance. Section 10 (2a) 
provides that he may complain to the 
Minister. It is well, therefore, to con­
sider Section 10 (2a) to find out wheth­
er this, section gives the producer any 
recourse other than that which he may 
seek at common law. Section H sets 
out how^^he complaint to the Minister, 
tinder Section 10 (2a) is dealt with. 
A complaint may be laid only within 
nine months after the cause of action 
occurs, so that if the complaint is not 
made within nine months, the producer 
has no rights under the statute and is 
thrown back on his common, law rem­
edy. The complaint,must be made by 
petition briefly stating the fact and, if 
in the opinion of the Minister the facts 
therein warrant action, a copy of the 
complaint is forwarded to the person 
against whom the complaint is made. 
The first hurdle oyer which the pro­
ducer must jump is in satisfying the 
Minister that his case even warrants 
sending the complaint on to the ship­
per, broker or jobber'. The broker or 
jobber then has the right to answer 
the complaint. Thereafter, if there ap­
pear to be reasonable groun(ls for in­
vestigating the complaintj the Minis­
ter may investigate. This is the second 
Hurdle. The grounds must be such that 
the Minister will cause an investiga­
tion to be made. It is conceivable that 
the complainant may be, for example, 
a small grower with a complaint ag­
ainst one of the large jobbing houses 
in Winnipeg. If the grower-shipper 
is wise, he will anticipate that the job­
ber will employ legal assistance, and 
therefore i r  fie is to he sure that fits 
complaint is properly framed, the pro­
ducer will be forced to employ other 
legal assistance. I t must be remem­
bered that all \ the records, etc., on 
which the complaint can be based, are 
in the hands of the jobber. The pro­
ducer may have very grave suspicions- 
because his returns , are low or some­
thing of that sort, but the Minister 
would hardly take the responsibility 
of. calling a so-called responsible job­
bing firm .to book without much more 
than mere suspicion. I do npt think 
that the Minister would consider that 
Biere were any grounds for complaint
By K. M. R.
i
GOODNESS GRACIOUS AGNES I
AccDrdiiic to the 'I'iudiiIo M.iil ;iiid 
J'hiipirc, the editor of that good journal 
one day walked iiilo hitt office and 
foniid lying upon his desk an inipos- 
ing looking enveloiic, which turned out 
lo he a il oil promotion circular. After 
scanning it, the flahhergaslcd cd. took 
off his spectacles and wiped them tlioi- 
onghly. Then he read the thing again. 
But there it was, in prominent type: 
"Miss Agnes Maepliail, M.P., Ceylon, 
Ontario, Director.”
'Phe editor of the Mail took a strong 
drink of water (?) and went on lo read 
that the 'Vice-President of the oil coni- 
jiany lives in Milwankec. Wis., and the 
Manager at Oyen, in Alberta. Part of 
Iho plea lo prospective investors urged 
ihchi to “bring onr ship safely info the 
Port of Profits.” It added that the well 
had a potential production of 20,000,000 
cubic feet of gas per day. This g:is, ac­
cording to the circular, could he pro­
duced as lov̂ ' as five cents per thousand 
cubic feet. “It is resold for as much 
as ninety cents per thousand cubic 
feet,” the public is informed, “which 
means a return on gas alone of $1,000 
per day.”
The Salmon Arm Observer .says that 
Miss Maepliail is pictured as the Joan 
of Arc of the C.C.F. She is potent and 
eloquent on the platform, ready at all 
times to tongiie-lash that awful thing 
referred to as capitalism. No one can 
deny Agnes the right to make a little 
money if she wants to, C.C.F. or no 
C.C.F., hilt what will Papa Woods 
worth say when he secs the damning 
circular? Almost we can see him 
clutching the hem of Agnes’ skirt, says 
the Observer, beseeching her with that 
pathetic moan of the radio crooners: 
“Say it isn’t so.”
QUICK—T H E  F L IT  I
Over at the Fire Hall myself and 
comrades are engaged in a great fight 
I t  is unhappily a losing battle we are 
waging, but we are determined to give 
our last drop of blood before we bow 
to the enemy.
Our fortress is invaded nightly by 
the mosquito. We get up in the morn 
ing with a drawn, haggard look on our 
faces and are accused of having burned 
the midnight oil in strange places, a 
most rjdiculous accusation. The truth 
of the matter is the mosquito has got 
the best of us again and we are weak 
with exhaustion after a futile struggle 
against this murderous swordsman.
Last summer, despite screens which 
are jokingly placed over winddws, I 
had a rare collection of insects in the 
room which I occupy when at home. 
In  fact, I had all the insects of the hall 
corralled and was put to sleep with a 
lullaby of miscellaneous noises. Quite 
often I would snooze all through the 
night without a single interruption, but 
when the mosquitoes had the room all 
to themselves they made a merry night 
of it. They would centre the attack 
upon my arms and hands, although 
they-never-overlooked the odd leg that 
might be thrust out for air at intervals. 
I wasted away that summer, and life 
has never been the same since.
This year the insect life at the hall is 
more evenly'distributed. When, after 
an hour of so, I have succeeded in flat­
tening against the wall one or two of 
the enemy, I lie back in satisfaction 
and listen to echoes of the flattening 
process emanating from adjacent quart­
ers. There conies a muttering exclama­
tion followed by a great thump—and 
another mosquito bites the dust. But 
after the survivors make a Cook’s tour 
of all the rooms, these bloody gang­
sters return to me and proceed to give 
m 67tfie^orks“all oyer agaim And so 
on into the night. . . . .
George, the veteran leader of the 
flight, has escaped more slaps than 1 
am able at the moment 4o estimate. 
His longevity is attributed to the fact 
that he directs operations exclusively 
in my sanctum. I am a' notoriously 
poor shot, buzzes George in his mos­
quito glee, so he sometimes gets care­
less. Only the other night I bent a 
couple of George’s legs pretty badly 
and, as a consequence. He is wary until 
I miss him a couple of hundred times 
more. Then he’ll get careless again.
George, however, is a pretty clean 
liver. Unlike most mosquitoes, he 
doesn’t stoop to take his living where 
he finds it. He scouts around for the
Removal SALE Prices
ON
Ladies’ all white perforated and two tone sport models, Q Q
values to $4.95. ON S A L E ...........................................tP J L .^ O
Men’s perforated and two-tone Sport Models; values (1*0 Q Q  
to $5.50. ON S A L E ........ :................  ................ .......
Misses’ and Children’s crepe sole Sandals; all sizes. AQtf* 
ON SALE, per p a i r .......................................................
Ladies’ coloured beach pumps. Q O
ON SALE ........................................... ..........................
FUMERTOM’S LTD.
** W h e r e  C a s h  B e a ts  C re d it 9*
tender parts with all the fastidiousness 
of a connoisseur. As he hasn’t pois­
oned me yet, George and I may expect
to live a long life together.
• ♦ ♦
W ARNING
A manufacturer says that some 
morning soon we shall wake up and 
wonder where the depression has gone. 
And it had better be soon, observes an 
exchange, or the depression will wake 
up some morning and wonder where 
we’ve gone.
* * •  ■
H O W  TO B E H A PPY
I submit this recipe only after having 
given the subject the full benefit of 
deep thought:
If you love your wife, divorce her.
Then you won’t have to worry about 
fighting with her or conjure up the 
picture of her running away •with an­
other man while she is legally yours.
If you oWn a new car, run it over a 
steep bank.
In this way you can collect your 
insurance after paying only the first 
premium—and“ you’ll ~ n e v ^  have to 
worry about scratching the fenders.
If you are working, resign.
Then you’ll rest secure in the know­
ledge that you can’t  be fired.
If you are hungry and haven’t any 
money, try to rob a bank.
Y ou won’t starve in  jail.
If you are simply “fed up,” organize 
a, revolution.
If you are shot, you’l l  be happy.
If you are a grouch and a nuisance,
shoot yourself. .
Then everybody else will be happy.
TEN-ACRE FARM -  $1,000
S ix  room  house, barn, h a y  shed, store  
house, wood shed and root house.
F A M IL Y  O R C H A R D  350 R A S P B E R R Y  B U S H E S .
S itu a te d  five ^miles -from K elow na, an d  D D D
offered  fo r qu ick  sale, com plete
' f
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unless the. producer was able to adduce 
evidence and facts and figured. If the 
Minister considers that there is rea- 
^bnaMe ground for cbmplaint,""he holds 
a hearing at which the jobber will un­
doubtedly have counsel, the producer 
will be put to further experise of coun­
sel, and the hearing, which involves in­
vestigation of complicated accounts, 
may take many days, and the onus is 
entirely on the producer. ' The Minis­
ter or his authorized examiner who 
takes the hearing is in a judicial posi­
tion and must require the producer to 
meet his burden of proofs Tĥ  
ing is the. third obstacle, and it is a 
serious one because , the burden, of 
proof is on the producer and he hasn’t 
the records with which to establish his
case. If by chance the Minister finds 
that the broker or jobber is at fault, 
he may determine the arriount of the
damage. ,i u
“After he 'has surmounted alU the 
obstacles mentionetf, one would think 
t h a ^ t h e  producer would then have 
s e e th in g  in the nature of a judgment. 
However, Section .12,. sub-section , 
provides that the complainant, to re­
cover the damages, does not merely 
place an execution in the hands ot a 
sheriff—he may within one year of the 
date of, the order take proceedings m 
a court of corhpetent. jurisdiction* xlav- 
ing gone through all this procedure 
before the Minister, he is back where, 
s would have been if he had not tak- 
1 proceedings under the Act, except
lat in the Subsequent proceedings^ of
tne court me findings and^orders of the 
courts are prima facie evid^ce of the 
facts therein .contained. This is a 
doubtful advantage as it simply nieans 
that prima facie the onus 
on the jobber. Once the jobber upsets 
’le prima facie case, as he may easily 
3, then the onus of proof is baclc on 
le producer again. T here^ter , there 
may be appeals from the Court just 
as if no proceedings had been taken 
under the Act.
“One can readily realize that before 
the producer had gone very far along 
the - road laid out by the P.A.P.A. he 
would have become very weary because 
of the burden of expense and the em­
barrassment of proceedings placed up­
on him.
“It is stated that the licensing fea­
ture of the Act will be a deterrent 
from fraudulent practices as shippers 
and jobbers are required to be licensed 
under the Act. The difficulty about 
such a feature is that which was niade 
evident in our efforts to enforce the 
Produce Marketing Act. If the licence 
is cancelled, it will simply m ean/that 
the former licensee will be doing busi­
ness under another name or through 
an employee or friend. , ,
“The Act, with its complicated mach­
inery; will mean the establishment in 
the Department of Agriculture of a 
branch of the judiejary with attendant 
expense. I t  will mean that, if anybody
is foolish enough to make a complaint 
to the Minister, he will have to follow a 
course which does not provide simpler 
or less expensive machinery than the 
Courts. His hearing will be before per­
sons not of the judiciary and therefore 
really not competent to act as judges. 
In the end, the result to him will sim­
ply mean that, haying spent bis money 
and wasted his time, he is practically 
back where he started—and without 
the satisfaction- of haying the final 
judgment he would have >had had he 
simply disregarded the Act and gone 
to the Courts.
“I do not think there is any way in 
which the P.A;P.A. could be amended 
to meet the situation or to provide pro­
tection to the growers in the market­
ing of their fruit. The Act has appar­
ently been drawn on the basis of Sta­
tutes in force in the United States, 
where conditions are widely different. 
For the present I think that our grow­
ers would, be safer to hold to the Sales 
on Consignment Act and endeavour to 
have it passed in the other provinces. 
That Act should be,scrutinized with a 
view to having satisfactory amend­
ments made. As far as I can learn, the 
'only objections to ' the Sales on Con­
signment Act are not_ objections by the 
producers but are objections from cer­
tain jobbing interests. The fact that 
such objections exist should not pre­
vent the producers froni niaking a 
whole-hearted attempt to obtain in the 
pther provinces of the Dominion the 
protection which the Act affords.” 
Chairman Speaks. On Executive : 
Material
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons, Director of 
Kelowna Local, acted, as chairman at 
the meeting, supported by Mr. R 
CheynC as Secretary. In opening, he 
regretted there was a fee lin g ;^ tan t 
that there was not good material in 
Local Directors for the executive. This 
could be remedied by the growers get­
ting together before the nomination 
meeting and deciding upon a good 
man. I f  such- a man was asked to ac­
cept the position at the meeting, he 
would probably decline. For instance, 
a large fruit grower should occupy Mr. 
Lysons’ position and be on the execu-  ̂
tive—-“a man whom you know repre­
sents your opinion.” The matter should 
be handled in this way before the next 
convention. . •
President Haskins Tells Of Activities
Introduced by the chairman, Mr. W. 
E. Haskins, President of the B.C.F.G. 
A.* remarked that this was the first 
Local meeting he had addressed since 
elected on July 13th, but he had not 
been idle. He felt that many growers 
did not realize the tremend(jps amount 
of work entailed in the presidency, con­
sequently he had kept a record of his 
activities. Since his election he had 
interyiewed fifty people, written twen­
ty-five personal letters arid travelled 
over one thousand miles. The presid­
ency was a full-sized job. Some criti­
cism had been made because h*e had 
travelled so far so quickly, but he 
would ask for co-operation and support 
rather than ready criticism. He had
an opportunity to go to  Vancouver re­
cently free of charge, so he and Sec­
retary Robinson tookMhe trip and got 
in a lot of spade work. They interview­
ed the President arfd Secretary of the 
Coast Growers’ Associatiori :on the sub­
ject of affiliation with the B.C.F.G.A., 
saw Mr. Clarke, the DpHiinion Fruit 
Inspector, ,arid Mr.__]Viercer, of the 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ Assoc­
iation; they .saw a number of jobbers 
on W ater Street and discussed prices, 
etc., and also/ talked with some of the 
brokers, making contacts and friends 
for the growers. He went: to Victoria 
and called on Gpvernrrient officials but 
did not see Premier Tolmie as he was 
out of town. :
There had been criticism of the new 
executive, said Mr* :Haskiris, but he 
would put in a plea for himself and 
executive and ask for, the support and 
co-operation of the growers.. “Don’t  
criticize us on general pririqiples,” he 
said, adding that one of the greatest 
handicaps: was the amourit of jealousy 
and lack of co-opefatiori among the 
growers.
“We mustn’t let jealousies pr'lack of 
co-operation interfere, with our work,” 
he declared. “We can’t attend to work 
and bicker at the sariae time. You will 
have an opportunity in a few months 
to elect a new executive and will have 
the coristitution: chariiged in accordance 
with the views expressed a t'the  Sum- 
merland. nleeting. You cari say wheth­
er you are pleased or not pleased with 
the executive. Meainwhil'e, with your 
support, we will dp the best we can.” 
' He said, in cpnclusion, that 'a  ship­
pers’ organization was necessary, and 
he would also like to see an association 
of packing house m anages in' order 
• that growers could go to thein with 
their problems.
Mr. Lysons hoped that the growers 
would give "their best support to the 
executive until a new one was appoin­
ted. He asked if there were any ques­
tions or resolutions to be brought be­
fore the meeting. If an explariation of 
the P.A.P.A. was wanted, he would 
try to have it given.
Mr. Atkin Attacks P.A-P- Measure
Mr. C. E. Atkin, pi Gleomore, led 
the attack on the P.A.P.A. .by stating 
that any one who had gpne-into it 
must feel surprised that the Canadian 
Horticultural Council had the nerve to 
try to put it over again in, this district, 
which had opposed • it in a resolution 
and asked the B.C.F.G.A. to prevent 
having it put on the statutes. “We have 
been told by Mr. Gornall that it has 
teeth in it. It has no more teeth than 
an unborn babe,” declared Mr; Atkin. 
“The object of the brokers and jobbers 
is to put the Sales on Consignment 
Act out of business and evade an ex­
perience similar to that of the Nash 
interests years ago. The P.A.P.A. 
reads the Minister ‘may’ do this or 
that—he also may not. The most se­
vere penalty for infringement is can­
cellation of licence. W hat is to pre- 
vent-.a man w ho has had his licence- 
cancelled from telling an employee to  
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W A N T  ADS.
cKcb «d(H*l i,»t iiiKettiuii: 15 ctnl* P« line;1« «■>'* »>« Minimum
i lnirije l>tt week, »0c.
Ill • ,1.. noi aak for ciedit on the»e *u»CTtW«- 
r{h7co»t of iHK,ki»,
llirm 1» unite nut n‘ ffoi'tlt*'"" ” 'ue.
N„ .cai.m.aii.ility Bccepfed for crrori In *dwt- 
ihcmnil. rrcci*cd by iticphone.
FOK SA L it—MinccUancou#
J'OR SAJ.E—VoutiK
(JiuiiplM'll tliicUs* 75c each; 1?“!* 
MccHc, $1.25. Ai>i)Iy, M. 1. Willi:
H.K.l, Kelowna




FOR T^AKI-:—-Krofit ^  Wood binder.
Apply, George Meldriini, Dickson 
Raiieh, IClIison. _____ l-2c
I'RINTKD SIGN CARDS, “I‘or 
Sale” or "For Rent,” on extra hc.^y 
wliite card, on sale at The Courier Of­
fice, Courier Block, 
phone 96.
Water Street,
OLD N E W S P A P E R S U se fu l for 
many purposes besides lighting hres. 
They prolong greatly the useful life 
of linoleinu and carpets, when laid 
between tbeni and the floor. B^undle of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office.^
W A N T E D — Misccllaneouh
W E BUY, sell .or exchange household 
i/oods of every description. Call and 
sc? us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
TO  RENT
FOR Rh'NT—House on Harvey Avc. 
Apply, L. Gaspardonc, Rutland Store.
2-lp
h e l p  w a n t e d
W A N T E D —C:ipable help, to  live in 
and manage home; 3 children. Write, 
s ta ting salary, No. 38, Courier. 2-lc




I. . lint K»ch initial and group of tmt
II. 01 <- lb«ti live figure* count* •* ■ worO. 
JJlack f«c« type, like tliU: 30 tent* per line.
Kl-'.I.OWNA SUMMb'.R h'LOWER 
s n o w ,  Saturday, Aug. >‘Ah.  ̂ p.iii. 
to 7 p.ni. Pri/cH iire.senicd 0.45 Fin.
Admissiuu, 25c; members free. .^-le 
• • •
Dr. Matbison, dentist, Willit.s’ Bj»ck, 
lelephoiie 89. m * *
ANGLICAN Fieri*: AND CARNI­
VAL. Thursday, Aug. 24th, staged 
smill. of Bandstand, City Park. Coin- 
niences 2 p.ni.; costume parade fur 
ehildren, 3 p.m.; part of p.igcaiit daitce.s 
at 4 p.m.; full pageant programme at 
8..K) ii.m.
CARD OF THANKS
Camillo and Domiiiico Ramponi 
wi.sli to express tlicir licartfelt thanks 
for the sympathy and kindiicss exten­
ded during the illness and death of 
their father, espeei:illy by Dr. 11. F. 
Boyce and the staff of the Kclowmi 
General Hospital. • 2-lc
KOTARIANS HEAR
B.C.F.G.A. PR ESID EN T
Mr. W. E. Haskins Urges Need Ot 
Better Organization Of Fruit 
Industry
Tri­
umph motor , by distributor 
f -----1 —1, machines andcarrying
spares. Apply, Cameron Motor Com­
pany, Victoria, B. C. f"2p
T H E  KELOW NA BOARD OF 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Tenders For Re-roofing Kelowna 
Element^ty School
Tenders will be received by the un- 
"dersigned up to 5.00 p.m., Saturday, 
the 19th August, 1933, for the re-roof­
ing o f  the Kelowna Elementary School. 
Copy of specification can be obtained 
-at the Secretary’s office. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarfly accepted.
C. D. GADDES,
Actg. Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees. 
Kelowna, B. C., .
August 4th, 1933. l-2c





.‘\ t  tile weekly luncheon on I uesday, 
llie members of the Rotary C lub listen­
ed with interest to the recently elected 
president of the B.C.b'.G.A., Mr. W. E. 
Ha,skins, of Penticton, whose selection 
for the high office seems to have can.s- 
ed mixed feelings amongst certain bod­
ies of people. He was :i resident of 
Penticton from 1916 to 1922. at winch 
time he left for Vancouver, where he 
resided until 1931, when he again re­
sponded to the lure of the Okanagan. 
He is a fruit grower and a kivvver. In 
his introduction of the speaker, Rotar- 
ian W. E. Adams .ijaid it was hard to 
say whether the fruit growing or the 
legal ijractice was the hobby and tue 
Ollier the main line of pursu't.
Mr. Haskins said he did not pretend 
to know more about the fruit growing 
business than any one else. -.Since he 
had become president of the F..C.F.G.A. 
one month ago, he began tc> think he 
knew very little about it. He believed 
that the greatest problem of the fruit 
growers was to determine mst what 
was their greatest problem. Every one 
seemed to be suggesting a remedy for 
all kinds of things, but not enough at­
tention seemed to have been given to 
find out what was the thing that need­
ed remedying more than anything else. 
The industry appeared to be badly or­
ganized and insufficiently organized. 
Some people considered that the fruit 
grower was the most important factor 
in the industry, but other factors, the 
packer, shipper, distributor, and the 
con.sumer who ate the fruit, were al­
most equally important. Of these di|,-< 
ferent factors, none of them was organ­
ized but the fruit growers, and they 
Averc not in agreement as to what they
wanted to do. . ,
The fruit industry possibly involved a 
capital of around $20.000.(m the crop 
value being from $7,000,000 to $10,- 
000,000. Was there any other organ­
ization of such a capitalization wRh 
such a small amount of organization. 
He considered that the jobbers and 
shippers ' should be 'organized and 
should have at their head one man 
wdio could co-ordinate the efforts of^he 
various branches of the industry. The 
fruit growers w'ere the only ones wno 
were organized but they_ spent a great 
amount of their ■ time in quarrelling. 
Therd was no organization of packers, 
there was a little organization of ship­
pers, but there was no . jobbers or 
brokers’ organization Suppose sofne 
one recommended a new package of 
fruit that happened to be meeting fav­
our with the consumers, there was no 
one to whom one could go to. get the 
package adopted for the benefit of t.ie 
industry. ,
In the matter of low grade fruit, the 
industry again was handicappecL For 
instance, the hailed fruit in the Pentic­
ton ■ area would amount tp about 2v9<*
000 boxes. It would probably 
business if the marked fruit could be 
Kept off the market, as itWould affec
a r c h i t e c t s  o f  T H E  1 alm ost all varieies of apples. It would
FU TU RE sell for less than C grade and would de-
That’s what mothers are every time press the market for higher grade iruit. 
they hand a slice of bread to a fast- Possibly the growers would get less 
growing boy or girl. While building— than 10 cents a box for it on the mar- 
c+rrttior witli 1 kct, Exid, in otdcr to save it irom uc*
1 * - ̂ _     ? ̂  A A. I ̂  44 1 ̂ 4 *̂
Miss; M. V, llewclson rdu riud  on 
riu'.'diiv from llu- Coast.
Mr. anti Mr.s. Carson McLeod, of 
1’eiitiflon, are spending a liolidav in 
Ibe city.
Mr. and Mrs. George I’eler, of Van­
couver, were guests at the Willow Inn 
this week.
Mr. ami Mrs. Donald Wbilham left 
yesterday by Keltic Valley on a trip 
to V'amouver.
Mr. D. II. Maxwell, of RcvcLtoke, 
is relieving Mr. John Bnriibain, C.P.R. 
Agent, who is on bolitkiy.
Mr. 1*:. G. ilobby. I*:xcise Tax Aud­
itor, Ciilgary, was in town last week 
cliecking up on sales 1:iX payments.
Rev. W. I.. Macrae of yanconver, 
who lias spent many years in tlie Or­
ient, is :i guest of the JVlavfiiir lltilel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. jim iter .Smith iiitl 
Hetty, of Burnaby, are gucsls of ibe 
Mayfair Hotel while visiting the dis­
trict.
C.'ipt. .S;mdy Bucliaii and Mrs. Hiicb- 
an, of Winnipeg, Man., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ijicksoii, :it tbc 
Mayf:iir Hotel.
Mr. C. H. Hentall, Pastor of l*'irsl 
Baptist Cluircli. is visiting (riciuls in 






(Continued from Page 1)
would not support it 'I
Mr. Luigi Ramponi
'l akeii ill about three monllis ago iu 
Vaucuuver, where be was staving at the 
time, ami brought bark to Kelowna for] 
licalmeiil, Mr. Luigi Kaniponi, well- 
known old-timer of the Kelowna dis­
trict, failed to rcg.iin bis liealtb and 
passed away at llic Kdowua General 
Hospital on Tbursd.iy. -August lOtb.
Mr; iRumpoiii, who was born at 
I'rinco, Italy, on I'cb. 2Htli. 1854. ami
Lysoiis, and
they had. ,,
'J'be Act should be stmlied carelully
Ik
ulljee'tkms. Iscltiing in the year 489.1 in ibe Hen-!
Tlic Box Levy I vonlin district, where be ilevoteil Imn-
f a box .self to farming and made a conspiui- 
ons success of growing veget.ibles,
Special Sale of
R E M N A N T S
)cforc discussed, said Mr. J la.skiiis. i,;,,] p;,ssed bis seveiity-iiiutb vear,
riie Kelowna Local was sincere in its I emigrated to Can.ida in middle
Dealing with the matter
levy as a means to raise ‘ T;;: I j.-^n^plarly ouk.u^ in wl.icli be sl.are.l
' Itli the late Mr. join) C:is-sident said that the Sccret:iry
self were to iidorview 
they were waiting to see if Lears ago, and in |ulv, 1931. suffered
orgaiiiz.-ilion was to be ,!;Lmes- by tlie death of bis wife,
if possible, they con d ake up \vben  bis bealll. bad failed grad-
" T n ' ' r e p ) y  i o 'M r .  ’ Cami l l o' ! m̂  'o f  'Kedown’m
Mr. ICHkins .u ,l. .l» l '• n A .Iu jS i  H.rvic wn» l.ol.l Sul-to find out vv:is if the 
have anything to do with it. urday, August 12tb, at 9.00 a.m.. in theliave aiiyiniiig o  o. . * . . , h  imrcli of the Immaculate ( onceptioii.
Mr. ‘ '^‘̂ •l.iie.u Mass was said by Rev.worked as a vohmt.iry act lor tiic ! , %y i, MiKenzie. assisted bv
L?rmver« to se? what could be donc;.,^^ |:md 1*. Mnuvette.
Expense Accounts And Unpaid B i l l s ----------------------------- -
A toller received from, Mr.,R. H.
Kel-
Mr.
 lett  i
Macdonald, former Presulent. who fail­
ed to umlerstaml why bis account ol 
,$97 odd li:id not been paid. Ibis m- 




(|uiet wedding took pjace on Sat-
12th. at theMr C 'A^'B^fr'imo?'o'rEihnciitonr ami 1 the TiLticulUff^^ evening.Brandon, arc | Ottawa last vvinter :.t the rate of $5.00 h, ,,,, ,,f Mr and Mrs. James 1 nr î ^̂^
Vancouver this | .Abbott Street, when Dorothy, only |Mr. Charles Anty, ofgudsts of the Mayfair Hotel vvbile visit- per day,, hi.s trip to Vancouver tins ' t l r V X r  r  ..+lir. rliotrlci summer iu tbc interests of the B.C.F. daughter of Mr. .iml Mis. iNorm.ni
mg 111 the dustret. ^  scvenil dolkirs for telegnims. VVilsoii, of Winfield, became the bndc
The Committee of the Kelowna Vol- ‘mV Heriot pointed out that Mr. of Mr. Glen Grabain, only son of Mr. 
uiiteer Relief Association gratefully ac- Macdonald knew tluit the Association AJrs. E. C. Graham, of Winfield,
knowledge receipt of the following don-1 jmd oo funds before he to6k the trip. I Rev. C. G. Mackenzie, of Victoria, ot- 
ations: Occidental P'ruit Company, Mr. Chambers said it was a moral fjeiated. The bride and groom vvcrc 
Ltd $25.00; Mr. A. Paul H:iyes, $5.00; Ljo|,f |jpt Mr. Macdonald should know attended by Mr. and Mrs. Purvis dur- 
Mr W. M;icEvvaii, $2.00. that it could not be jiaid until the funds the ceremony, \yhich was perform-
were available. - cd in the presence of only immediate j
There were other outstanding _ac- relatives and friends.
___ - . . , , . . , counts to be paid, sajd Mr. Haskins. The bride looked lovely in a go\vn I
trativc conditions of the various mum- constitution jirovidcd $5jof white organdie with bat to match,
cipalities will sit here on September |  ̂ expenses. Any lierson giv- ^vore a corsage bouquet of white
ing time to the growers’ business carnations and ferns. The room was | 
should be paid, although payment could beautifufly decorated with mauve and
A .,1 • -i -.f Hii-1 not he made until there was money in summer flowers.Among the visitors registered M .the | nm hufict supper, where
the table.
><Î lie Royal Commission appointed to 
eiKiuirc into the financial and adminis-
14thy/br. C. W. Dickson. Go 
Sub-Agent, has been advised
vernment
Willow Inn this week did tiot consider the dcbt| the^°br°icle"*  ̂ cake centered
Miss E“m S  S" | M a c d o n a l d  | “ b f e h * c h a r m in g ly  arranged with |
1' A/r 1 Mrc Foraii' and knew there was no prospect of an as- gweet peas. Mr. and Mrs. (Ben
Parr, Mr. J  t ” bos-^ F^en going into bankruptcy Graham left for a short motor, tnp. The
son. all of Vancouver, and Mr. 1. Kos | a position to pay. He moved U,ride’s travelling .costume consisted
that the matter be deferred until the ^ jade green wool-craft ensemble, Itook, of Monte Creek.
OKANAGAN M ISSION W ATER 
USERS
Tenders arje called for by Okanagan 
Mission (South) W ater Users Com- 
■ munity for the construction of one 
mile of steel flume, at Okanagan Mis- 
•'sion, B. C,
Particulars may be obtained from H 
C. Mallam, Manager, and the tenders 
must be sent to D. A. Middlemass, Se- 
• cretary, not later than August 26th.
2-lp
; cl
MCelowna and Vernon members of the I e n l  of‘th ry ea r, when the 1 with S ic  turban to match, and beige
Association of Profession^ Engineers would know what resources it naa to ac^ssories. 
in B. C. gathered at a dinner meeting fall back oil. This was seconded 




On their return they will reside in 
Winfield.
President T D; Galloway and Regis-1 The pro rata plan of payment or out-i ---------------- ----------- -—  ̂ —
trar E. A. Wheatley, of Vancouver, standing accounts was favoured by Mr. 1 front, and he thought ^ t a |
A letter was received from fnson, Mr. Haskins said that they got
________ _ „  -------------.  ̂ , „.cGuire, who outlined  ̂ fn some good contact work. They visi-1
ver Daily Province, Mr. David C-j Central Sales Office. Mr. W ater Street brokers and others.
were also in attendance.^ I Chambers.
.hb'  V  . l tt
According to Wednesday’s Vancou- Mc i , 
good idea. Accompanied -by Mr. Rob-
ON
FRIDAY, AUGUST 18th
a t 2.30 p.m .
DO NOT MISS THIS MONEY-SAVING
EVENT
* ^ 5 0
—n r  ,
D O W N  
BUYS A VACATION
f r o m  s u m m e r  c l e a n i n g  d r u d g e r y
ff you hovoo tkKWOTrWwnnur wind and du»t and hunt 
limply can't mok* clnanlng hard. Now you can awn a 
Hoovor mofo eoiily thon wwr b«fo«r-havo Poiili v« 
Agitertion tor a nuw low prico and an morn eon- 
voniimt mnn»—a lowar dawn payment and 
giaatly radnoed monthly paymonli. Won't 
you lot M »«»d one of the new SIKmr 
Jobllae Hoovon out for you to fry?
S i l v e r  J u b i l e e
H O O V E R S
w m m
PH O N E  361 KELOW NA, B. C.
Murdoch, of Okanagan Mission, who Led that it would be disastrous for the . jjg  advised to go to Victoria, as
obtained his M.A. degree last spring at growers if no effort was made to sta- F ^  was told there was a chance of the 
the University of British Columbia, bJiize the deal this year. _ ' ^  • 1 government changing its policy with
las been awarded a fellowship by the A letter was read frbm Capt. Coot^" regard to government grants. He ar- 
University of Toronto ,/ • bes, of the Coldstream Local, who asK- i after the Legislature dis-
 ̂ . ed if the President’s recent trip Ao I the Premier had-left tl?e
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lowery and daugh- had been authorized by the He saw Hon. Mr. Jones, MinisRir
ter Gwen, of Nelson, are hohdaymgKggocjation,~who j^id the expenses a n d t h a t  no'statement 
in Kelowna, guests of Mr. and Mrs. .̂f̂ g penticton Herald was the only eovernment policy could be made at
H. W. Arbuckle, and of Mr. and Mrs. newspaper which carried the account of time. He also saw the Attorney-
R. P. Hughes. Mr. Lowery is a form- U  jg ĵ.jp General with reg:ard to enforcement of
er resident of Kelowna, having being Arnistrong, Penticton Her- Fj^^ Sales on Consignment Act,, and the
employed with the local branch reporter, said that he w ent^o Mr. ngked for a letter
Overwaitea Ltd. He is now manager f^,. the story. Mr. Haskins ^ ith  the specific problems in
of the Nelson branch of the company. not come to him. ' ' relation to the Act, promising to give
T> X /-i u • ; A similar letter was read from Mf- t^g^^ his close attention. He.gave theThe Rotary Club picnic for entertain ĝ ĵ̂  that the President s _  . would like to see
ent of. residents on the west side of  ̂ authorized. Both let- ^1, 1 1, + Rnfarv expenses were not authorized. Both let- strictly enforcedthe lake, to take place ^at the Rotary I Mr. Chambers, were uncall-1 On ____ _
at the Pre
_________ ___  _ __   ̂ ____  _ _  __ ______  o work ort
been prepared thoroughly by the Rotary 1 to" perform—initiative and I own initiative when policy w ^  laidwill r»n VianH_ I CXpCCtCu _ _ _ Uq/1 I K«f bad b6611 littlC Ul
m
• n rc i g-Yd 
Club beach near the Westbank Ferry.F®’̂®̂’̂ ®
shape. Organization of the event kas , aw t^  an obvious function he was eUt should be allowed to work kis _” J xl___ .̂.„1,1,. tOOK away an Kjuy . . . .  ,1 . . .̂,1...,, T.TOC lairt I
^e . j a“s theV Inferred Tack of confid-l Special I
wharf thjs afternoon^is^assuininggoodl President’s judgment and j Mr. Heriot agreed that the  ̂ res d |
Club committee, who will be on hand, after the President had down, but there had been little d isC ^-| |
together with as many members as pos- _  ^ ^^^g fgjt that he had not done sion of policy at *keir first meeto
sible, to 'see that all their guests from .“ ’̂ ^^^hiterests of the Association, agreed that they should go after le^s- 
anywhere on the westside have a Sood , _  f money need not be voted. Nation without loss of time, kut_iFwas
' Mr? X u ? e d  that rfpresenta- t otime.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, ORCHARD CITY
APPLEDALE BUTTER
and ■ ■ ■
KELOWNA CREAMERY ICE CREAM
Manufactured under strict government and city regulations from 
the high grade cream produced by your farmers.
You obtain the best of' products at no greater price and the cash 
remains right in the district.
KELOWNA CREAMERY LIMITED
W ATER STR EET PH O N E  84
1 tion at Reeina could not be turned Nation the majority of the growers fav'
Lizzie” calls for help! In the early , „ jack of funds and then have Lured before lining up other producer.
hours of Wednesday morning a L reoresen tative go to the Coast. would suggest that a s ta n ^ g e p ^ ^  « tro
light delivery caught fire, and its horn ^g JjJjj had been handed in by mittee be formed to handle tne ques- ^ j j j  jje held in advance of the extra- 
started to blow. I t  was still blowing p - j „ x  the matter was voted out tion of legislation. , Yi ordinary meeting,
when the Fire Brigade arrived, The said that Mr. The meeting at Summerland HaUed Fruit
car is owned by the K.G.E. and is used Heriot should hav^ reserved his r x - ^ w n  the policy to follow, sam mr. ,
by Mrx Arthur Smith, outside_of w a report had keen made ] Haskm^s  ̂ reasonable to line up all B.C | ken up, M r.^ R o b in ^
l i m i t e d  Y,
Phone 121 for our delivery to cau.
4t f jtj4P\ H . . 1





Including an Indian Pageant, 
Carnival Queen Contest, Punch 
and Judy Show. Exhibitions, For­
tune Telling, Clowns and Acro- 
L ts , Sideshows, Pony Rides, Cos­
tume Parade for children; _ Re­
freshments and other attractions.
C IT Y  P A R K
(south of bandstand) 
KELOW NA




pressing prices, it would be good busi­
ness to agree to pay the owners of the 
hailed fruit 10 cents per box to have 
them leave it on the trees. However, 
there was no organization that could 
take up such a matter satisfactorily.
“Have we over-production o r under- 
consumption?** asked the speaker. 
as an industry ought to know this. 
He believed there was under-consump­
tion and that consumption possibly 
could be stimulated. If more attention 
was given to the consunier, more fruit 
might be marketed. Onlv five million 
boxes went to the domestic market to 
eaten by ten million people. Mar- 
” 1 kets were considerably glutted and pric- 
es 'were borne down and -somcthinGr 
should be done towards balancing pro­
duction and consumption so that prices 
would not be destroyed as they had 
been during the past ten years '
Possibly they were confining them- 
.selves too much to one industry, and 
they ought 'not to 'be so contented as 
to put all their eggs in one basket. 
When some one dropped the basket, as 
happened last year, they were all pretty 
nearlv done for. The further growing 
of tobacco, .seeds, dairying, etc , should 
be looked into more. Recent develop­
ments at the World s Grain Exhibition 
at Regina and at Chicago had shown 
that there was a wonderful opportunity 
waiting in the culture of seed.
There appeared to be too much sec- 
bionalism. amongst growers, said Mr 
Haskins in conclusion, too much .leal- 
ousy and \bickering, not only on fruit 
matters but on almost all matters that 
friiit growers entered into. “We ap­
pear to be all ‘Little Englanders’ look­
ing out for our own town too much in­
stead of looking after the Valley as a 
whole, and one or two citizens often 
do far more harm in their criticisms
home it was parked for the night. The Vancouver—or until a | It was “firet* ^eo  I the Grades" Comihî ^̂ ^̂  ihade ceir-
car, the fire i"w hick evidently for expenses had been sent in. agmi^'?''®Lered for some time before the heal: xaus- Roger Borrett, said M;r. Chamber^,
ed the horn to blow, was not b^dly A Ig ter Jrom^^^^ read. He ^^ged the appom V n^ these recommenda-
damaged. , \ a ^ o ^  levy be put into operation had been adopted. There was
A very pleasant surprise party ^wasj ®®*^i^dThe s h ip p ^  fuggeste^ at 1 for apples. There w^s some confusionheld at the residence of. Mr., and Mrs. 1 yot^^ e m
W. Lloyd-Jones on Thursday evening ,a®. |  ._ere dealing,last, to bid God-speed to Mr. and Mrs. | with whom_they were dealing
H.
removal to Penticton, where Mr 
ser is assuming
Mr Heriot and ^  recommendations, and_ M r._
M r Robinson said that the Direc-Nor^jJ^^^^ brought'together. If an at- Intosh wrote asking if
the two bridge clubs with which Mr. some packers had no contract from their own angle. _ He would move es C^ that the southern
and Mrs Bowser have beerf affiliated their growers. , that a special committee on marketing Mr. Haskins said *"at the^ _ crraAe
during the past four years were present. President’s Work At Coast ^  legislation .be appointed to report No shippers w e r e j e q u e s t ^
and at the close of the evening’s festiv- ^ t  the afternoon session, Mr. Has- the M /° 'c h S S r s ^ S S
iitn^ds^mrsra"n£^^^ ' ence of opinion as to the duties of the Mr. Haskins objected. „ iiiion of the growers. _ . *
Mr. William Hebentoii, manager of president? As he saw it, the executive ^ ju  get haste this way, was The whole matter was referred to the
the Royal Bank of Canada at Burns decided matters of policy. As Presid- Mr. Heriot’s observation. He added Grades Committee. _ ^tne Koyai isaiiK o | further in any kj^^^ ĵ g had not yet been^ appointed | Fruit Trade Commissioner
way he could the recommendations of | cqmmittee, he would;. like to
• Miss Olive Cashell. of Vancouver, IS, , ------  - i »
v i“ tif.B >Ir and Mrs. J. I-'. Fumerton.llha.. many very worthy memhers.
M any-sSarate id e^  »«*=.i>A®“ l
five. Growers contained the information 
that they had agreed to pay a box levy 
of one-fifth of a cent on forty-pound 
packages provided se«enty-five i>er cent 
of the growers would pay. Incidental­
ly, they also recommended the adop­
tion of the P.A.P:A.
‘̂Accounts” was the last item om the 
agenda. Mr. Heriot said that budget­
ing was recommended in the report or 
the reorganization committee. A fin­
ancial statement should be prepared in 
advance of the next meeting and sent 
out with the agenda; then they would 
be able to budget expense for the bal­
ance of the year.
“We should try to collect some mon­
ey first,” said Mr. Haskins.' ^
Mr. Heriot’s suggestion was put m 
the form of a motion and adopted, af­
ter which the meeting adjourned.
BAND CONCERT PROGRAMME 
FO R SUNDAY A FTERN OO N
Lake, has been transferred to Quesnel. J t h a L ^  committee, he would;vlike tot Appointment
Dr nrijl Mrc T A  Hetiflerson hav6 the reorganization comniittee and the g qjj tj,js one. He suggested others j ^  jĝ ^gj. j-gceived from Mr. Gpr-
Dr.^and Mrs J: policy of the executive. At times, mat- ^i^gady mentioned in this report.  ̂ asked the B.C.F.G.A. to sup.
moved from the Willow^ Inn to the L^^^ would arise demanding action on g  (^ore moved that Mr, ĵ jg application for the position of
" irn e s  residence on Bernard Avenue. L js  own; and it  was the executive jjg^iot jjg made chairman of the com- ^^„^dian Fruit Trade Commissioner 
,  ,  , T V- - and members to decide if he had acted I ĵ g , appoint his own mem- -  Q^gat Britain. He outlined his qual-
Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Cameron and ^gg^rd with their policy. bers and report to the executive m a jj^gatiops detail.
Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall and two The reason he went fo Vancouver Nj,jgpjjj>g jjme on the type of m ^keting I gpmmerland, said Mr. Haskins,
children spent the week-end at Little suddenly was because he had an op- legislation the ei^ecutive shoiffd press endorsed a resolution asking
j,:„gr portunity to go for nothing. Smee bu- for; that the committee report to  thH ^ ^  g  ^g  ^ppgjptgd.. He
® • siness was to arise m Vancouver nec- gjjggutiyg and nô  one else—and not jjj. £  M. Carruthers
Dr. C. W. Dickson, accompanied ty  essitating his making discuss outside what it was
hU niece Mrs. « ' Co S '  «  ' L  ' =<1 ^ . 0  a Scouyer, left on Saturday for the Coast, grovyers mid the B.C.F.G.A^The regularly moved and^second- not feel a t liberty to express
where he will spend a holiday. “ /v - . _ . .
to effect an affiliation
Coast grovyers id the I It was reguiiuiy /**'^*'''* . gg„tive did notteei at imeriy lo expreos
Secretary and ^.resident of the Coâ ^̂  ed that th is . committee, Îje cpm- |  . . j ^jg^ of the Summerland
1 Growers’ Association said that they „ gĵ ^}p,jgpts to the constitu- A”
Mrs. C. E. J. Milliiis and daughter were not prepared affiliate directly p ointed, be ^ Unity Fruit Co..
... ,.,iv. 1,-.,, I th .t  time but looked forward to . it J  J Vernon h S  Vead a tM
the two associations! Mr. Haskins suggested appomto^ Herald to the effect that the■■ 1 vr̂ llAvr fnr I seerciaiicB vt. __ F .  fK/. lattpr rommittce, attcr WhlCU ' ^ -------- . i -----Jleft on Friday, via Kettle Valley, tor | gjjgpj^ j^ggp io
the Coast.
Mrs. Jack Ladd was hostess at a 
delightful little supper and handker
The Orchard City Band will render , 
the following programme in the City 
Park on Sunday afternoon, Aug., 20th, 
commencing at 3 o’clock:
* “O Canada”
Quick Step, “RoH of Honour,” H.  
Burns.
Overture, “Silver Star,” Greenwood.
Selection, “English Songs,” H. Mor­
ton.
Serenade, “Cupid’s Charms,” H. C. 
Miller.
Selection, “Dynamic,’’ W. Huff.
Novelette, “Little Wonder,” H. Clif­
ford. . . .  ' , ■ . ■ ■ _  .
Selection, “Bohemian Girl,” Balfe.
Waltz, “Meadow Sweef;” W. Sed- 
don. .■*
Gallop, “Go!”, C. Payne.
Hymn, “Sandon,” Purday. , /,
“God Save The King.”
touch \v h h  TaTh‘other I o f ' tlie latter C am b ers  I ?xTenVe''ofVheT932 Cartel was charged
ThVtKatVer of legislation was discussed Mr. Heriot moved to the growers, wrote to inform Mr.The matter oi t  ..rttb Mr Mercer be made chairman. The . committee, * *bat the expense had been
with this o y Wooirinc siitr-1 which will include Mr. R. Chcyne and I hv the shiooers themselves. Mr.
t ^ , 
■Haskins that the expense had beerivvitm in ^  yuu  cw.v. -  r. k . ^ne  imi by t  s ipp rs t sH s. r.
of the p .M .P ;A . M r '^apt. Goombes, vvill have power to add
v.—b...................... -  • . '  Pro^eVrV Association, that a to its num bers and will repqrt to, the I
chief shower held last week ih honour of agricultural in- executive in ‘ he  knew, the expense
of M iss Mona Winter, whose marriage g^g^jd be organized so that t r a o r d m ^  ^ a  lu ii o-- ,
to Mr. William Hebenton takes P’ace I g ;  c L u i d  gV to the Dominion confer- Local meetings
this month. Jence at the Toronto Winter Fair with Jon the amenamen
h ad -b ^^  ! taken 
shippers.
A lettei: from the Kaleden Co-opera
B RITISH  RAILW AYS -
SHOW  IM PROVED RETURNS
LONDON, Aug. 17[—‘The prospects 
of the British railways show signs of 
brightening and traffic : returns for 
Bank Hoiiday week, madiC public;todays 
were consid_erably higher ,thapT ji([^ing 
the corresponding week last' yea'ri^')All 
four systems reveal a substantial im­
provement. ,
T H E  KELO W N A  CO U R IER  AND Q K A JiA aA H  O R C IlA EO m T
TH U BSPAY . A U aU ST  17th, 1933
A  Cool. Refreshing. Saline Drink ^  ‘‘ot w eather.
T R IA L  O F F L R
NYAL FIZZ SALT
4-oz, F izz  Salt, value 
8-oz. F izz  S a lt, value
V a lu e ...............................$1.08
B O T H  FO R
79c
b s c  the  4-oz. b o ttle ; if no t coiui>letely sa tis fac to ry  re tu rn  
the  8-oz. bo ttle  am i have y o u r m oney  refunded .
VOU W IL L  GET IT  AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PH O N E  19
t h e  r e x a l l  d r u g  s t o r e
KELOWNA, B.C.
TW EN TY  YEARS AGO
IFrom the hies of “The Kelowna 
•> Courier” ^
¥  **





Phone 66 Established 1892.
P.O. Box 166
"Mr. W. F. FnuTtoti left on Tuesday 
niorniiig to talcc part in tlie rifle iiiccl- 
ing of the Ontario Rifle Association 
at T«>ronto, whidi begins on Monday 
next, and that of the Dominion Rifle 
Association, at Ottawa, the following 
week, when he will shoot on the British 
("oltinihia team.”i(< If if
The seventh annual Kelowna Regatta 
was carried out successfully ou August 
13th and 14lli. Apparently the event 
had better fortune in its early days than 
in recent years in the matter of wea­
ther for it is recorded tliat a drizzle 
whicR fell on the second day, lictwecu 
10.30 am . and 3.00 p.m. was the first 
■juicy" weatlicr to be experienced in 
a series of six regattas, 1 he attend­
ance was not prejudicially affected am 
supporters of water sports turned out 
in large numbers dttring the day and 
filled the grand stand to overflowing 
in the afternoon The championship of 
the Regatta was won for the fourth 
consecutive time by Archie Edw'ards, 
with F. J. Foot runner-up. The mile 
swim across the lake from Siwash 
Point was won by O. V. Maude-Roxhy, 
whose time was 30 mins., .12 sccs. ^ i c  
war canoe races aroused keen mtefb.st 
and enthusiasm. Kelowna took the 
mile straight for the Knowles Cup from 
Pcachland by three lengths in rough 
water, and the Kelowna mixed crew 
also defeated Pcachland by two 
lengths. In the race for the Megaw 
Cup, one mi^e with turn, althoug 
Pcachland made the turn firs , Kel­
owna overtook them and won by two 
lengths. '
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
LETTERS TO THE t
EDITOR :





B A B B  A m  T R I P
TO
&
a n d  r e t u r n
A U G U ST  1 8 ,  1 9 3 3
R eturning, leave V ancouver not later than T ram  N o. 12, 
A u gu st 21st, 1933. T ickets from  K elow na good gom g_a  
r e t t i n g  v ia  Penticton, or go in g  and returm ng v ia  
m ous. T ick ets from  lake ports sou th  o f K elow na, and frpm  
P en ticton  and w est, good  v ia  K ettje V a lley  route only.
L n w  F a re s
g o o d  O N L Y  IN  C O A C H E S
V isit th e m etropolis of B ritish  C olum bia at 






During the last few weeks or, may 1 
say months, mucli has been said 
through your columns politically, just 
criticism, hut from my viewpoint ad 
verse criticism. Your editorial of Aug­
ust 3rd was justifiable; I agree entirely 
with yon. Your views re the C.C.h. 
arc correct. Apparently this brother 
Itood of Socialists arc the intellectuals.
However, I am hewing to the line; 
the chips continue to fly, let them fal 
where they-may. I will not fool the 
people; I believe there is only one way 
out. Put the revolutionists of today 
out of the way and tomorrow these 
Class Conscious Fascists hcconic the 
revolutionists. Anyone with a gram 
of common sense must know that to 
break up capitalism a revolution is ne­
cessary. Parliamentarians know this 
Pertaining to Russia, as per your 
editorial, I am the accredited Litcijary 
Agent of the FTiends of the Soviet 
Union, hut, Mr. Editor, like you, al­
though we look different ways, I am 
ever ready to condemn them or the 
U.S.S.R., if I think they arc wrong. I 
uphold them because I believe they arc 
right and because they are fighting 
against odds, the odds being the imper­
ialist and capitalistic world. In my 
opinion, criticism just or unjust will not 
stop progress. This is the year 1933. 
I t is not a question of what we want 
as individuals; it is perforce what we 
must have. But when the people stand 
on two feet and use their brains, it will 
be the best Mother Earth affords.
I I see much in your columns for open 
1 M isses comment, but I am content to sit still, 
W ^ B e rry ^ 'e n te rS ^  on and smile for the moment. I
i Holly at a weiner roast repeat I will not use The Courier for
a t’thT L akekore Inn last Tuesday ev- |  p^g^^da purposes. Howeyer this 
ening On the following a 1 j  take up the cudgels on behalf
lemng . .  „rimber °f P« have considered you
WINFIELD
(By W. L. M.)
l.usl Sunday evening, the Ymmg I 
l\op lc h.ul the pleasure of hearing 
Rev. C. C. Mackenzie. Tlie subject oi 
,is address was "The Yuimg People 
as severe critics.” Iciidnig to an inter-1 
esting discussion which dealt vvitli the 
dilTcrciit groups of Young People 
Ihroiighuut the world and their rcui- 
tionship towards each other. , , , i 
The Baptist Young People, led by 
Howard Bcntall, numbered well Hi 
the teens, and we hope that the social 
meetings will be more frequent iii thc|
*^^Thls coming Sunday evciiing, Mr. 
M arriage will give musical illustrations 
oil the piano. The meetings wil take 
place in the Church Parlour at « V  
p.m. Everybody is welcome to atteiiu, 




A sk  the T ick et A gen t
€^fiadiat& Pacific
Canadian Pacific Telegraph — Service!  ̂ _
Pacific Express Travellers’ Cheques—Good the World 
over. ^
S Z '.’“ I —
Comradely yours,
JO SEPH  IVENS.
I MR. SNOW SELL „  o a v  
HAS M ORE TO SAY
R. R. 1- Glenmore. _
Aug. 14, 1933.
‘.‘M EN MUST FIG H T ’
IS  STARTLING P IC T U R E
I t  W arns Of J^orrors That Another 
Great W ar M ay-Bring ■
’ O ne of the most unusual pictures Jto 
come out of H olb^ood for sonw/tim e  
is the film drama, “Men M ustF ight,
. which will be shown at_the Empress 
Theatre, tomorrow, Friday,  ̂ only. 
I t  is a startling, picture, 
cites feeling as vwll as thought- Bril 
liantly acted, it offers a ghmpse a h ^ d  
to  the year 1940, when, say the authors, 
the United States may be^plungedintp 
another war. But it is not mtended as 
a war picture, rather it purports to pre­
vent war by warning of a horror which 
the future will bring upon those who 
remain at home when the warriors of 
the country go to the front,
Diana Wynyard, famous English 
star, shares the honours^with Lewis 
StoAe, Phillips Holmes, Ruth Selwyn 
and May Robson.
“Made On Broadway” 
Described as a glittering panorama 
of New York life, two of the most po­
pular younger players, co-starred tor 
gether’for the first time, bring to the 
• Theatre, Saturday, one of the liveliwt 
and most entertaining pictures of the 
season. “Made on Broadway,.
Robert Montgomery, hero, ^with a 
role that has the dash and flip humour 
4t which he excels, is ably supported 
by Sally Filers, as one of his synthetic 
'creations brought to dazzling^ promin-r 
, ence from an obscure position as a 
' waitress. There is not a dull moment 
in the entire picture.
“Reunion In  Vienna 
Considerable interest attaches i^elf 
Ato the screen translation of ^ ^ b e rt 
'Sherwood’s stage masterpiece, Reun­
ion in Vienna,” the talking picture ver- 
iio n  of which will be shown at the 
■ Empress Theatre, Monday and Tues­
day of next week. £
' John B arrym orf plays the part of 
the impulsive and irresistible. Hapsburg 
archduke, Rudolf, who returns to  Vien­
na from exile to  recapture the memonr 
of kisses that lingered long after the
jroyal reign toppled,an^the.glo^ of,.^c
' court Hfe ;faded..,
of “Cavalcade iame, is the^ leading 
kdy , filling the role of Elena, the Vien­
nese beauty who marries an eminent 
psychiatrist in an/effort to f o f ^ t  the 
romance th a t; swept her off hpr' feet in, 
the gay coiirt days. ' L’
“That Night In  Lohd<p?i _ ,::
An interesting feature of thd'British 
film “That Night in Londorf’^^piiilg 
to the Empress, Wednesday and Thurs­
day next, is the intimate scenes of 
London life taken oh actual locatiori. 
Some original and striking views are 
to be seen of well-known London land­
marks, Tncludihg Westtninster ;Bridge, 
Westminster Abbey, Big Ben, Cen­
otaph, Whitehall and Trafalgar Square 
One of the scenes fakes place in'W ater­
loo Station, which, by thfe courtesy of 
the railway, was leiit' to the 'c'ompahy 
from' midnight - to six o’clock .iii the 
morning. . ' ' ,
Miles Mander is seen m the part of 
a confidence man,- who is .not above 
the most obvious methods of stealing. 
W ith him are Robert Donat and Pearl 
. ^ ^ l e ,  the beautiful' young English 
dancer who has appeared with such 
success in English ballet.
BENVOUUN
Miss Ethel Peterman, who has been 
attending summer school Tn Victoria, 
arrived home on Thursday . morning 
having stopped a few days en route 
to visit friends in Vancouver and Pen­
ticton.* She will spend the next few 
weeks with her parents, Mr, and Mi;s. 
W. J . Peterman, before returning to 
her school near Williams Lake,
Arthur Weeks and W ilbur Reid re­
turned home on Wednesday evening 
from a week’s business trip to  the 
Cariboo. *
The W; A. have another plcMure 
in stor" for the community in the form 
of a beach party to be held at Boyce s 
corner on .Friday evening- Those who
are interested should get in touch ■with 
Mrs. Fisher or Mrs. A. Reid. -
On Friday afternoon of last week, 
Mrs. J. B. Fisher entertained a t a tea-- 
■shoiyer in honour of • Frank Snow-, 
sell, -who was the recipient of many 
loyely and useful gifts.
enuiH- the' follo ing — -  ^
corn roast was held by a ____
[the campers. ^  very fair, and it belittles your corfes-
I Miss Teanne Graham entertained a vv-hen they stoop to personal
fevf of her friends at a beach party at ^
tlie Lakeshore Inn on Friday evening, j  or should know, the
1 August 11th. ^ ^ personnel of the C.C.F., both national
1 Many people are taking advantage I local. I  will and do tell them
, of the shidy grounds of Petrie’s L a k e - p  j  w illn o tq u arre l-
I shore Inn these^hot days. T he fight is stiU to come. My lot is
'  M r  T Gunn has completed th e L ith  the worker and poorer^ farmer.
I n a ^ tin f  ’ of ^ th e  Winfield United.Lome .^vhat may, I will not falter
.L?.. fppi is a credit to I jjgjjeve the emancipation of this, class
.......-  - * * * I tnusf be the act of th a t  class itse lf .-I^ is
We are pleased to be able to hs the meaning of
that Mrs John Edmunds, who had Thanking you, Mr. Editpr, I  am, 
been a patiem of the Kelowna Hospital 
for the past two weeks, returned to her 
Lom e on Sunday, much improved m, 
health. ^ ^
We are sorry to hear that Sadie Dra­
p er  has been verjA ill and hope she
will soon recover.* * ♦
Miss Ann King, P^^erby, was the . p-,.:tor 
guest of Mrs. F. O. McDonald Courier.
the week-end. ^  ^  Dear Sir. . ^
Mrs R P White, of Winfield, and The whole argument m this sen 
little daughters, Mary and Nancy, re- L f  letters seems to settle a ^ u  
tu rn ed  to their home on Sunday .after fortunate error m tense 
T p e n t i  the past week at Lavington the ,Gknmore ^
with Mrs. White s parents. rilSther^ statement of mine referring to
home the percentage of
May I be allowed to give the tigures
♦ on which I based my statement.
Mrs T. Brinlnuan and little, daughter i From notes taken at J  _
returned home from'th^ hospital ^ ^ H .” sow ar'?"l have'^h^ following:
week. ^ ^ ^ “in  1874, with a population them of 80
A Clifford Gunn ■is spending a part of millions. qoI) unKeL^ students.
,ii vacation with rejam as tn Gr.ndrod. m Russia Md i f  130 mil-
Bud and Dick Hawkes are camping lions, 80 per cent 
fof'a  week at B^ea^r Xake- percent'),' but was quoting
Mrs 'D  M. Glarke and Mrs. A. from memory. .'f «ras a de
Phillips j e r e  G ^nagan  Centre visitors 8^ T sarist gdvern-
on Monday last.^^ ^ * 10 • V An autocratic
Mrs. Offerdahl sr. entertained a i government oi Ant’ exist in
ju S b e t of her Wends a. tea ou Mon- .a_^was >V‘g ^ |‘‘e d ra ‘t l r L n r  X ech, ,
day afternoon. ^ ^  ^  ,„ ^ ,e d  th e  percentage o f  ilh g th cy
: M r. and Mrs. A. Elston, o fG rind rod . in f " ™ '/  “  ? J “ a S  L r e v S S
visited at the home of Mrs. V- E -^ Ic -  that .t,- game unfortuii-
agh r^eturning home wjth them. at̂ e L'untrieS
Mrs. J. E. Seaton was a passenger taken from
the Coast oil Wednesday. J  ‘‘̂ l?ope since 1815,” by Professor C
Mr. C. Orchard, of Beaver Lake, te- D Hogen. of Colu^^^
turned from his trip to the OoasV on „ t regarded educational
Thursday last spent a few days ca« e N«choks^^l je g ^  revolution.”
with friends in Winfield. I number ̂ p f university
students outside of medicine to 
Thus out Of a
~ — - millions, there were only 2,900 stud--
Soils as we have them today are made ents. The Russian journals 8*
-i? J.1—«« I time had altogether only lAtiUU suD-
scribers. .In 1855 Russia was still a country . of 
serfs. Alexander II. who had a lib'*T"
■ ' 23 imlhons of the
Mr. George Elliot returned 
rom Vancouver last week.■ r., ; ' .Jk ■ T k , - '  ..
1 nui-sua> lelM diiu 
   .
SOIL COMPOSITION
up of three different classes of mater­
ial, namely, rock particles, organic
matter, and micro-organisms. i i a r
rock particles may be considered as j education, freed
the framework of the soil; the organic to ^ l 50 millions. UnHowners
m u .t«  1, made up of whaf-ta left o t l
decomposed or decomposing plants and ^vere not allowed to
animals whirii have grown and died leave their mir and seek their future
and accumulated, century after century, elsewhere.
while the micro-organisms are tiny, ^own aT form SlJ X n  tlfey’were con- 
visible plants which turn wnat vvould 1 and' parcel of the land am
otherwise be an inactive soil into one I gold with it. (To understand the con- 
that is very active. In  one teaspoonful ditions in Russia under this serfdom. I 
of soa .here m ay  be hundreds of uiil- would ^  ; “ l r R u s f f in ® ° a M b o ?  
lions of micro-organisms, Gogol.) Alexander I I  also attempted
• — -----------—------- -------- to reform education and free the press.
“Why are so many business men go- The pririleged classes uerev\ ny are bo dii.li J u ..Ti.o stroi’*» ' Russia and were smcerelv
ing around in circles these days? |J[ghtened at Alexander's ideas. The
a business leader. Maybe they' are Vy- storm of liberal thought and opinion
ing to make ends meet. ' released by the freeing of the press
.scared even the T.sar himself. ^
The. revolution in I’oland in 1o(m " 
atteiripts to assassin.'tte Alexander in
1H66-67 swung him to sn.... " t the t»rc-
cs of reaction.  ̂ . ,
111 tlie winter of 1866-1867 (when 
Canada was discussing Confederation) 
nearly 2.000 arrests were made m bt. 
Pcterslmrg .'done. Tlie stern rcpies- 
sive metliods forced reform movements 
underground. T'*“re were ••) tempts to 
niUrdcr pubjie officials by bombing.
The last of five atteiii\)ts to ass:-*-'...... ..
Alexander from 1879-1881 was sueeess-
Alexaiidcr III, wlio suecccdcd, w.is 
eoiivinccd that the unfortunate fate ot 
lis father was due to his liberal ideas.
He chose for liis minister Pobyedono- 
steff who remained the power behina 
the throne till 1904. Two famous re­
marks by this minister arc : /  arlia-
incnt is an institution serving for the 
satisfaction of the personal ambition, 
vanity and self-interest of the mmj'- 
liers"; ami “The press is one of the 
alscst institutions of our time. in 
accordance with these ideiis the press 
wa.s thoroughly gagged, university pro­
fessors and students watched, suspend­
ed, exiled as the case might Pc. ,
In 1902, Nicholas II  being oil the 
throne, Professor Vinagradof. an emin­
ent Russian, said m England: Nobody
(in Russia) is secure against searen. 
arrest, imprisonment and relegation to 
the remote parts of the empire. F rom 
political supervision, the solicitude ot 1 
the authorities has spread to mtcrtcr-l 
ence in all kinds of private affairs. . . .  
there is no indignity which, m the be­
ginning of the 20th century, cannot be 
inflicted on a Russian peasant. 1 fie 
censorship was so rigorous that Green s 
“ History of the English People and 
Bryce’s “American Commonwealth 
were banned. In one year as many as 
one-fifth of the students pf the Untyer- 
sity of Moscow were imprisoned 'or
^^In^i904 the new minister,. MRski, 
permitted a degree of ^ freedom ^of 
speech and discussiop., The lack of or­
ganization and unscrupulous misman- l 
agement which ensued in the period off 
the Russq-Japanese war, culminated m 
the close in a senes, of strikes and 
delegations. . . ,
On Jan. 22, 1905, a delgation of 
workers ifiarched on the Tsar’s palace 
to set before him their grievances. Ihey 
were charged by .Cossacks and l^ ^ e  
numbers slaughtered. (Imagine Bor­
den, Laurier, Macdonald, or, .going fur­
ther back before confederation, Elgin 
or Durham letting troops charge a 
delegation for presenting grievances!) 
The Tsar wavered between reaction ana 
reform; He called “Dumas” and dis­
missed them because they would not 
conform with his ideas. Of 
tion of St. Petersburg (in 1906, 
millions) only 9,500 had the right tp 
vote. Strikes and riots continued and 
the government, becoming alarmed, in­
creased the repression. In January, 
1906, seventy-eight newspapers were 
repressed, fifty-eight editors arrested 
and thousands of people exiled.
The historical background in Cana­
da is entirely different. Ever since 
Canada was British she has had some 
form of government in which public 
opinion could be expressed. Canada has 
always had a free press, as a short 
study of the columns of the newspaper 
edited by W. L. Mackenzie prior to the 
re.yolt of 1837 shows-
Canada has no fixed bars between 
the people and the aristocracy. Educa­
tion, although limited in the last few 
years through the failure of the  capi­
talistic system, is free to all ts 
loartly gov.ei'nfnent financed even in tne 
higher institutions. There has been 
comparatively little government luterr 
ference with subjects taught ■ and ideas 
expressed in universities. The Canad­
ian people, despite different national­
ities, are united, because,, despite dit- 
ferences of opinion, there is 
striction on expression and nearly aii
(we believe) are working for the bene­
fit of Canada as .a whole, as they see it.
H. G. Wells, in his “Outline of His­
tory,’’ says of Russia: “The Russian 
peasants were cut off by w'ant of edu^ 
.cation, and sympathy from the cjvihzed, 
community of ̂ prosperous-and, ed^a ted  
people ' who lived upon them, ihese 
latter were a .little  separate nation.
In commenting on the revolution he 
says: “Once the commons were inoved 
to atiger there were no linl« of un­
derstanding in a generally diffused ed- 
dcatibn in Russia to mitigate the fury 
of ■ the outbreak. The. upper classes 
were as much beyond the sympathy pi 
the lower class as a different species or 
animal.”
In Canada we: have bonds of sym­
pathy and understanding. We have a 
recognized constitutional meai«^ot ob­
taining redress of grievances. The idea 
that there is a class in Canady to com­
pare with the Bolsheviks of Russia^ of 
sufficient power to seize control m the 
event of a socialist government is mere­
ly a capitalistic red. herring. It is to be 
compared in paucity of mental outlpok 
tP the statement that socialism must 
fail because of the “element of hum­
anity.” , ,
Just what is this “element pf hum­
anity” which makes it impossible tor 
man to live together in peace and co­
operation? Is man’s boasted superior­
ity to the beasts of such a weak, nature 
that our only means of making- a suc­
cess o f  our individual life is at the 
ruination or lowering of the life stand-
Do y o u  k n o w
. tliat for a small annual cliargc the Insurance Company will 
kssume rcsiKmsibility for any damage yoq may do or for any loss 
you may sustain, due from or caused by tlu^ maintenance or operation 
of an aulornobila?
Wc i.ssiic a policy covering yon inlly against every eventuality, and 
shall imicli apiireciate an oj>i>oi tiniity to talk the matter over wiui 
you aiui to quote rales.
Also, wc specialize in F IR E  INSURANCE, and |t  should be borne 
in mind that witli insurance as with cvcrytlilng else tlw best is the 
cheapest, and wo write the best.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PH O N E 98 KELOW NA, B.C. PH O N E 332
(§ m p A e < i4 i
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY MATINEt
-A  C H IL D R E N ’S S H O W
“LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE”
FRIDAY—O N E DAY ONLY 
AUGUST 18th
A DRAMA O F T H E  YEAR 
1940, with
L E W IS  S T O N E  and 




A romance of the next 
generation!
—Will the woman of 1940 have 
a new code of sex morals?
—Will she have the tenderness 
of mother love?
—Will she insist on marriage?
—Will she send her boys to war?
—Will love be her bargaining 
point in dealing with men?
COMEDY NEW S MUSICAL







The true story of a beautiful 
girl’s rise from nowhere to sud-* 
( den fame!
Slie jumped off a ferryboat, and 
came Up in the arms of a million­
aire!' A storv of laughs and 
thrills—on the' fastest street in 
the world! .
— Also •—
OUR GANG COMEDY  
m u s i c a l  - NEW S
. Children’s Matinee, 3 p.m.
MONDAY a n d  TUESDAY, AUGUST 21st and 22nd
JOHN
I N  V I E N N A
w ith
DIANA W YNYARD
SCREEN SONG AND CARTOON
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 23rd and 24th
' A  B R IT IS H  - P R O D U C T IO N  
R O B E R T  D O N A T  P E A R L  A R G Y L E
A'country bank clerk comes to London for the first time. See what 
- : befalls him.'
— ALSO —
l a u r e l  AND HARDY in “ME AND MY GAL”
Matinees, Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 3 p.m.
Evenings, 7 and y -
ards of some fellowman? Economists 
have shown (in different countries in­
dependently) that the amount of wealth 
produced in the world today could bp 
moduced in a 'Working day of three 
L u rs  if all men did their share of work 
and production. Man has made so lit­
tle use of his intellect so far ^ a t  we 
have a few men working long hours, a 
day and a large number not working at 
all. We .have, on the one hand, heaps
of produce, which cannot be sold and
at the same time thousands of uimer- 
fed and underclothed people. VVe have 
millionaires with more ‘ money - and 
“wealth” than they can use and others 
with no money at all. In Canada to­
day roughly one-third of .the working 
population is supporting the other twq- 
thirds! Yet men say,that a socialistic 
scheme~-which - offers a reinedj'- for 
these evils will fail because of, forsooth, 
“the element of humanity!
May I  suggest, that the insult to
humanity in general conveyed by the 
supporters of such a statement is far 
greater than any slur cast on Russian 
intelligence by the much talked of re­
marks (as reported) of the Glenmore 
C' "C '' F' '' 'I do not wish to start an argument 
as to who was the first in the matter 
of personalities and I  do wish to apolo­
gise for those of mine which so injureil 
editorial feelings.,. May I point out, 
however, that the personalities m rny 
letter were addressed to a person pre­
sent and thus able to retaliate, if he- 
so desired. Mr. Woodsworth and “the 
ilk” slurred in the editorial are absent 
and thus unable, even if they wished,, 
to answer for themselves.
Sincerely yours,
FRANK SNOW SELL.
(ED ITO R IA L N O T E —As it takes, 
an extraordinarily large quantity o f  
space to present the case for the C. C., 
F., judging by the ,length of the letters-, 
and reports received, and The Courier 
has many other matters to deal with, 
Mr. Sndwsell can have the last word in 
this controversy, which leaves the par­
ties to it evidently quite unconvinced, 
as to the merits of each other’s argu­
ments.)
Owing to the high protein content 
and excellent milling qualities of Can­
adian' hard wheat, the Japanese tise it 
jn a standard mixing substance with.the- 
softer wheats from the other countries 
from which Japan draws her supplies..
The horse bean was grown in, Cen­
tral Europe thousands of years before 
the Christian era, and large quantities 
of seed have been found in excavations 
at Troy., The old Greeks and Romans- 
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BACK TO GRANDMA’S STYLE IN HATS
Wc arc «oi„„ ' - ' V ' 1 S ' ’£ , S » 5 =“ no . i r a f ^ n f ^ n t S  A 
S i m r o r S ; ; r r 7 l v a f h d < r  Jcccmly; a. which aonic l.hOO chic creations were ,„ the s„o.hght. Isel
grey was deemed the most popular colour.
inai
pion of the British Army la 1^26.
llRITiSHaAM ERICAN MATRIM'ONIAI- ALLIANCE
o r r .c ,V ^ l n  Zt,.sr4;hr"afoTd'’'Srba”Jid'rChSfR^^^^^^
.* . . *« • A___  1 no/:
ADDS T O  COLLECTION Of" 
DEGREES
Rev. W. T. Townsend, Rector of St. 
Martin’s Church, Pawtucket, Rhode 
Island, now adds the degree of Doctor 
of Divinity, conferred by \V.ycliffe Col­
lege, Toronto, to the string of academic 
distinctions he already possesses. Dr. 
Townsend, who is a native of Halifax, 
holds the M.A. and B.D. of Dalhou- 
sie, M.A. of Wycliffe and Ph.D. of 
Harvard^ .
p ip
■ ... il''"" „4-...........h < ‘ -...tMiiuam
B RITISH  CADETS TEST T H E IR  s k i l l  ON CANADIAN R IFLE Ra\NGES , ^
Seventeen British cadets, guests of the Ontario Rifle^ Association, arrived ^ ^ ^ a  o ^ u g u s ^  ’of'th^bes^ L ^k sm e" in the" party;
Britain to take part in some of the big r fle shootmg levents (1) ^ e ^ t  J. N. Mac&ff^^^ uniform. In (3) is Capt. C. A.f2’) shows Lt. E. T. Levers, of the Royal Artillery, adjutant, and a member of the group w.earmt
Bowen, of Campbell College, Belfast, who is in charge of the touring Britons.
DEAF—FEELS RHYTHM  O F 
MUSIC
Charlotte Lamberton, agd sixteen,, of 
Hollywood, has been deaf from, birth 
and could not hear the music which 
accompanied'her in her debut as a fea­
tured dancer in a stage show rece,htlY. 
but she says she could- feel its rhythm.
....■’I.'' ..
B lSP i
CAPT. J .  A. M OLLISON ENJOYS H IS NEW  YORK BANQUET 
Capt James Mollison and his equally famous wife were the guests 6f Federation of Scottish Sodeties^ 
Inhnuet given in tlie Hotel Plaza, New York. The photograph shows, left to right: Cal>t. Mollison, John C. W at o . 
chairman of the banquet committee, and Mrs. Amy Johnson Mollison. Capt. Mollison seems to be keenly enjoying
his section of Kiscimis melon, while Amy looks unusually serious.
:\ 't h r e e ,L IT T L E  MAIDS O F NIPPON _
Sent by Japan to  perform^the Gha N o  Yu, a  V ^m ^ihe
little maidens of Nippon werp photographed while en rout^ ro^teae*^ in June, is ch^ ero iie  and
S p S t a » e ? ' T a b U  22, of Yo1toban.a. 
who have not visited this conjinent before.
3PAOE E IG H T
t h e  EEXrOW HA CCHIEIEJI A M O  O K A M A Q A M  OECytt.4iBPI8T
P.A,P. ACT MEETS W ITH
STRONG O PPO SITIO N
Coutinurd from paKc 4
GANDHI’S CONFLICT W ITH
GOVERNMENT O F INDIA
out ami K*'l another It is one
of the most ini«|uitoiiM ^things any one 
ever tried to put over.”
Witli regard to the Presidents re­
ference to eo-operation, that had been 
appealed for for years, .saitl Mr. At­
kin. Tlie Presiilent would need luck 
to get the eo-o|)eration he should. He 
would like to know what stand the 
Prcsitlent was taking with regard to
the P.A.P.A. . , . „ ,
lie  ha<l not studied it at all, replied 
Mr. Haskins, so would not express a 
personal opinion. But he understood 
that the B.C.F.G.A. had endorsed it 
ill eonventioii. If sonic other districts 
favoured it and not the Kelowna Local, 
it would put the executive in a peculiar 
position. However, tlic executive would 
not approve until all Locals had had 
an opportunity to vote on it.
Mr. Lyson.s said that vyhen the mat­
ter was taken up with Capt. Burrows 
and Mr. (iornall they referred to the 
fact that the P.A.P.A. had been endors*  ̂
cd at the Vernon convention. 1 hat 
convention, however, understood tliat 
the executive was endorsing tliC Act, 
so it was not discussed. It was much 
the .same as the statement that the 
P.A.P.A. had been accepted in the east 
and the Sales on Consigninent Act had 
not been. There were many misunder­
standings in the Act, and Burrows and 
Gornall each claimed that they had 
framed it. It had really been framed 
by amaletirs, and it was not only a few 
growers in the Kelowna district who 
were bucking it. Growers in the cast 
were in the same position.
Endorsation of the Act was railroad­
ed at the 'Vernon convention by the 
President and Vice-President, charged 
Mr. Atkin. He questioned the execu­
tive at Penticton, but they would say 
nothing. The growers wanted the 
Sales on Consignment Act passed by 
all the provinces and approved by the 
federal government. If the P.A.P.A. 
was not thrown out. the B.C.F.G.A. 
would lose much of the support it had 
*it present#
Following Mr. Norris' criticism, it 
was moved by Messrs. Jock Stirling 
and W. D. Walker that the executive 
should look into the P.A.P.A. and make 
their views known. (The text or the 
resolution is as given earlier in this re­
port.)
Capt. Burrows Comes In For Criticism
Mr. McLeod, of Rutland, stated that 
when Capt. Burrows set back the sea­
sonal date on hot-house tomatoes he 
was not acting in the interest of the 
growers. The executive should obtain 
.sorrie information on this matter.
»Mr. Lysons agreed, stating that the 
proper date for a seasonal tariff was 
from May ISth. Capt. Burrows, who 
was supposed to have , had a survey 
made to the effect that there was not 
a good supply so early, set the date 
back to Tune 10th. This action 
Mr. Lysons alone about $1,500. and the 
growers at the Coast were not ^con­
sulted. Capt. Burrows was possibly in­
fluenced by sorrie people who were 
interested in importing or growing 
Mexican tomatoes. There was no evid­
ence, of course, but Mr. Lysons could 
not see why the date should be put 
back. There was over three million 
dollars invested in the hot-house indus­
try in British Columbia alone. Why 
kill an industry like that for Mexican 
tomatoes? The matter must have been
SIM LA, Aug. 1 7 .  The CH)v.-niiinnt
ol India issued a formal sl.'ileiiicitt to ­
day .setting fortli its version of the eun- 
fliet with Gandhi.
Upon being imiirisoncd at the begm- 
ningOf August, the eommuiiique states, 
Caiidlii recpiested penuission to do ‘‘uii- 
toueliabilitv work” ;iiid, in eonneetion 
with that work, to see visitors freely 
iind to receive :ind send correspond­
ence. The matter was subject to com- 
mniiicatioiiH between the Governments 
of Bombay, of India .'iinl the Sccrct.'u v 
of State. ’ Yesterday. Gandbi was in­
formed that, strictly for his nntoucli- 
aliilitv wiirk, tlie following facilities h.ul 
been 'granted: be iniglit receive news­
papers and iieriodicals, but he was not 
to be allowed interviews for pnlilica- 
tion; he was not to see more than two 
visitors daily; be iniglit send instruc­
tions ami conlribiitioiis to the editor 
of the Haiijan Journal thrice weekly 
and a limited miinbcr of letters to other 
correspondents. Gandbi was dissatis­
fied with tlicse concessions and lia.s 
started a fast.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
: THE RIFLE I
♦  ♦




Bulloch-1-.adc Shield Won By Rose’s ] 
Team
Kelowna Wins From Kamloops In 
Classy Game
presented to the Government in the 
wrong liglit, and the executive should 
akc it up.
Mr. D. Godfrcy-Isaacs, of Oyama, 
stated that Mr. R. FI. Macdonald had 
considerable information on the matter.
This I^ocal should pass a resolution 
giving the executive authority to in­
vestigate, said Mr. Haskins.
The executive sliotild keep the matter 
11 mind, said Mr. Lyson.s. The hot- 
housc men were taking it up also. It 
was easy for a man serving two masters 
to take' such steps as Capt. Burrows 
lacl taken.
Mr. Haskins replied that the execu­
tive would make enquiries.
Mr. McLeod declared that Capt. Bur­
rows had been a hindrance to the pas­
sage of the Sales on Consignment Act 
oil the prairie provinces.
Mr. Atkin moved that the meeting 
express disapproval of the P.A.P.A. 
in toto, to which Mr. Norris replied 
that this would put the growers m the 
same position as those who voted at 
Vernon. He would give Mr. Gornall 
his criticism, which would also be made 
available for study by the growers be­
fore they voted.
A copy would be published in Coun­
try Life, said Mr. Lysons.
Mr. Norris had given an opinion of 
the Act, therefore his resolution should 
3c adopted, said Mr. Atkin.
It was pointed out that, as the two 
resolutions did not clash. both coifld be 
sanctioned. The resolutions were tak­
en separately and endorsed, Mr. Hask­
ins promising to make a thorough study 
of the Act. ‘ ^
During a discussion of the method of 
electing the execaitive, it was pointed 
out that the constitution should be 
changed along the lines suggested by 
the reorganization committee. I t  was 
agreed that it should be done well m 
advance of the next convention in order 
that the new method could he' put intr* 





W IT H  T R U E  F L A V O U R
Week-end
S a v in g s
b e e f  FO R  BO ILING ;
3 lbs. for .............................. A U l /
11c & 13c
RO LLED  RIB ROASTS; I
per lb. -    - —  
ROUND STEAK ROASTS; I  Q p
per lb....... .... ............................
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS 1  
O F V EA L; per lb.................
AtUniliimc at the competition for the 
Biillocli-Lade Shield, held at the Glen- 
iiiore range last Sunday, was rather 
disapiioinling as only tliree of the five- 
man teams turned up in full strength, 
one of the other teams liaviiig four and 
another only two of the men assigned 
to it by tlie committee of (be Associa­
tion, while Westliaidc, wliieli it was 
understood would be represented by a | heavy 
team, failed to pul in an appearance.
By dint of allotting an uns<itiaddcd man 
to the team tliat was below the rc<liiired 
niiiiinnim of four, ami permitting the 
lowest, score to he added in twice, the 
five teams were able to coniiietc. ^
The day was fiercely hot, with
scarcely a hreatli of air, and the rifle-i i^cal nine,'was m one su.ii«-...... •
men perspired very freely as ilicy lay in ten snapiiy innings of pitching. Wil-nicn ptrspircu veiy /  ^  ,1,,. lianis. of Kamloops, was m good shape
on the firing points exposed to 1*1*̂ almost as stingy witli
ardent rays of the siin. The glare on I Morrow, the latter only allow-
thc targets made shooting trying upon I j„g d,i-ec hits, while the-former allow 
the eyesight, and mirage developed at cd eight, two of which were
500 and 600 yards, but for all that some polled off a neat double
creditable marksmanship was | stopped a rally
Kilu\vii:i fans witnessed tlie best 
game to be played on the local diamond 
for many a day, on Sumlav last, when 
Kamloops met the local mne m a reg­
ular league fixture. Kelowna won 
;t-l. only after an extra inning was
played. . , , ,,Both teams played major league Dali 
for nine innings and neither cracked 
or gave an incli. but in the tenth the 
climax eamc. Kamlooiis batters went 
out in order, blit the locals liad tbcir 
guns up, and Taft, the fust 
batter, bit a clean single over sliort 
stop, next came J‘. Kitsch, the local 
Babe Until, who poled out a lionie run 
over the centre field fence to win the 
game, scoring Taft ahead of him. It 
was one of the longest bits ever to be 
made on the local diamond: possibly 
Mill Creek took care of the ball.
Morrow, doing mound work for the 
lo l iii ,* ;is in fi  slitijie and turned
in the
very
shown. I that might have broken the game np
The conditions were two sighters and With one out and a run scored tlie 
. . onn <;nn n«d first of the game). Flcnderson hit aseven .shots on score at 200, 500 | yi„gie, and then Milton sent a hot
600 yards, four highest scores of each 
team to count. The results showed the 
alignment of the teams to be fairly 
even, althbugh it would have been bet­
ter still if some of the missing men had 
turned up
Roy Flaiig’s men took the lead at 200 
with a total, for four, of 112. their 
skipper setting them a good example 






(C<>ntino'“d from Fage 1)
one near second, only to have ICudo 
gather it in, touch the bag and whip 
the ball over to A. Kitsch at first base 
to retire the side, and save the game.
The locals evened matters 
seventh,, when, after one out. Ncid 
doubled and went to third on T a tts  
sacrifice, 1’. Kitsch sent a luKli fly 
to centre field, but McCormick droppcil 
it and Neid scored. . . .  , „
In the eighth and ninth innings both 
sides went out iii order, no one getting
next with 108, Rose’s team third with any hits off cither hurler. Both teams 
,06. Kennedy, fonr.h wi.K98. ol p l a y «
which their captain made 31, and Con I Taft. Kudo and A. Kitsch, on the
way’s three men had 85. local nine, turned in wonderful per-
At 500 yards, Rose’s team j'umped formanccs. Neid and Taft both gather-
iiito the lead with a total of 118, the ed two hits, each a double and a single, into tne leaa wim a , Morrow struck out seven batters while
other squads tota ling as U v illia m s fanned nine. Kudo tried to
Hawes, 112; Haug, 104; Kennedy, l^ ^ » |5teal second base while Williams had
Conway (three men), 88. the ball in the fifth but he was just
This left the competition in a very tagged in the only attempted steal o
interesting condition for the stage phe^same. ^ ^
at 600, with Rose leading with 224,1 to win, but Kamloops cer-
Hawes only four points behind with tainly took their defeat in a real sports-
220 Haug four points further down manlike manner. ,
with 216, Kennedy next^with 200 and ^  gaSe o T th r s e a s ^
Conway’s team total to be worked out I locals win, it will tie up the
by addition of low score. I t looked to hgague standing very tight. At, this
be a close finish and it was 
All the teams had a 
with deadly misses at the last range, 
due apparently to  the mirage, which 
was very tricky. No fewer than six
.w'ritiiig the league standing is not cer- 
taste of grief tain, but it will be published next week.
Box Score 
KAMLOOPS
Kelowna Junlora Lose To Vancouver 
By Only Three Runs
A nuint iiiteresting match was played 
here on Thur.sday last between the 
Vancouver Juveniles uiid tlic Kclowuu 
Juniors, the former winning by the 
narrow margin'of three rims. The out­
come was ill doubt up to the limsh.
TTic highest score for the visitors 
was a 27 made by Mr. A. Rolicrts, their 
only adult player. All the rest of the 
Vancouver team were hoys of hltccii 
or under, while the Kelowna Juniors, 
with Mr. IT. Crccsc and Harold Agar, 
had several iilayers well in tlicir teens.
It should he rcincnibcred, howevy, 
that the hoys of the Vancouver XI 
have the advantage of considerably 
more practice aiul coaching than is 
possible here, and great credit i« due 
to the good performance of the Kclow 
na team.
D. Verity and Mickey Stirling both 
batted well, the former hitting hard 
and the latter playing steady, stylish
cricket. . . . .  ,
Outstanding as a bowler wa.s Nigel 
Taylor, one of the smallest hoys on 
the licld. In his first over 12 runs 
were scored off him, after which he 
bowled live more overs in which he 
took three wickets at a cost or only 
three runs. Mickey Stirling and Tony 
Agar also bowled well.
The Vancouver Juvcnilcu lost their 
final game on Friday, at Vernon, a- 
gainst the Vernon Juniors, for whom 
M. Stirling and T. Agar played.
Scores in the Thursday match were 
as follows:
VANCOUVER JU V EN ILES
A. Roberts, c Ablctt, b S tirling .......27
G. Royston. Ibw., b Agar ................  5
C. Fcrhie, b T. Agar ........... -...........  3
B. Robinson, b Stirling, c wkt........  4
J. Muir, b N. Taylor ........-.............20
F. Jones, b T. Agar ........................ 26
J. Jarvis, I., b N. Taylor ............ 1
R. Quinn, b T. Agar ......................... 2
A. Turner, b T. Agar ......................  4
P. Gillespie, b N. Taylor ..................  1
Parke Jarvis, not out ......................  o
Extras ....................................14
T ip
KELOW NA JUN IO RS
H. Agar, b Robinson .... ..... .............. 8
R. Carey, b Jones .............................. 3
T. Agar, b Jones - ......................- ....  2
M. Stirling, b Robinson ...................U
D. Verity, b Robinson ................ 46
N. Taylor, c wicket, b Jones  ...... 0
D. Corbett, c Muir, b R obinson....... 4
B. Bell, c wicket, b Robinson .........  0
H. Creese, c and b Roberts ....... ......30
M. Ingram, riot out .....................   0
W. Ablett, b Roberts ......    3
Extras ..............   3
~U 6
Vancouver Seniors Play Here 
Tomorrow
Tomorrow the Vancouver touring
eleven play Kelowna here, commencing
I lemb-
R o lte rc
M acDonald
T H E  G R O C E R  
P H O N E  214. K E L O W N A
MAKING GOOD HIS 
RESOLUTION
In  these days of making a little money 
go a long way, it’s good to feeL that 
you can save a t M acDon^d’s without 
skimping the quality.
Shopping List for Week Aug. 18 to 24
Malkin’s Best Tea; per lb.—— 43c
Malkin’s Best Coffee; per lb. ......— 4Sc
Puffed W heat; 2 packages for 2Sc
Puffed Rice; 2 packages f o L . 3 5 c  
A Mickey Mouse Mask FR E E  witn 
two packages. _
Kelowna Creamery Butter; 3 lbs. 8Sc
Appledale Butter; 3 lbs. 75c
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs. 75c
Rose’s Lime Juice; quart bottle 58c
H A M S , Picnid; per lb. 13c
K elow na Creamery B U T T E R  
A F p led a le ;
2 lb s . fo r  ....... ’L/
LAMB for stewing;
per lb....................... ............
FO R E QUARTER 1933 




Otir ice is manufactured from City 
Water and can be used in sroorxood.
ERESH SALMON AND 1  Q a  
H A ^ B U T ;  per lb................. i e / C
BACK BACON; whole or w
half; per Ib................ .
JPURE LARD; 3 lb. pail, 43c; 5 lb, 72c
^ C a s o r t s o - '
BROS., LTD.
IW5SIES m a a d  m  
CASORSO BLOCK
C. & B. Fruit Cup; quart bottle .... 61c
Nabob Lemon or Orange Syrup, 
pint bottle .—................ 28c
Raspberry Vinegar; quart bottle 45c
Al. Sauce; per bottle ............ . 29c
Morton’s Scotch Kippers; 1 lb. tin 29c
Bovril Corned. Beef, I ’s; 2 for ........ 35c
Ogilvie’s China O ats; per pkge. .... 27c
Graham Wafers; 1 lb. pkge. ..— -  23c
Nabob Marmalade; 4 lb. tin -------S5c
Nabob Marmalade; 40-oz. jar ....... 38c
Princess Soap Flakes; per pkge. .... 19c
Palm Olive Soap; 4 cakes for ...... 25c
Sunlight Soap; 8 bars for ........— -  39c
CAM PFIRE MARSHM ALLOW S
3-lb. tin, 85c 1-lb. tin, 29c y i lb., 15c
Molasses Kisses; per lb. 19c
Ogilvie’s Royal Household 
98 lbs., $3.10; 49 lbs., $1.65; 24 lbs., 90c
Nabob Chicken Haddie; 1 lb. tin 20c







Kipp, l.f. .... .
Rose’s men managed 
over Hawes’ team, both sides running 
up the same total of 105. Kennedy 
gained one point with a total of 106, 
while Hang’s squad slipped down to 
97.
The totals were found to give Rose’s 
team first place with 329; Hawes, sec 
ond, with 325; Conway, third, with 
low score added twice,- 323; Haug, I Neid, l.f.
fourth, with 313; Kennedy, fifth, with j Taft, s.s.
F. Kitsch, r.f.oUo. , ■ R
of E-. U  Adam, losing by three points | Morrow, p 
on shooting off the tie.
Scores of 30 and over were ^&4e by j 2h.
the following:
At 200 yards: G. N. Kennedy, 31; R.
Haug, 31; J. R. Conway, 30; E. L.
Adam 30; G. C. Rose, 30.
At 500 yards
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
f......3 0 0 2 0
........4 ■1 1 0 2
. ..... 4 0 1 1 5
. ..... 4 0 0 0 0
.......4 0 0 2 1
...... 2 0 0 1 0
0 1 9 1
lb.-3. 0 0 11 0
........3' 0 0 1 1
.......2 0 0 0 0
......33 "1 3 27* 10
SLOWNA
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
........5 1 2 0 0
........3 1 2 2 4
..... .5 1 1 3 0
........4 0 1 0 0
.... ...4 0 0 1 3
..... .2 0 1 1 0
.......3 0 1 13 0
........4 0 0 7 0
.... ...3 0 0 3 4
_ •i— ■_
.....33 3 8 30 11
♦—None out when winning run was 
scored.
Score by innings: „ , „ _ _ „
J. R. Conway, 32; C. I Kamloops: — 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 - 0—
H aw es, 32; G. CTRose, 31; B. Chiches-I^®^®'^”^ ' .....
ter, 30; D. Addy, 30; R. Haug, 30; P. 
J. Noonan, 30.
A t 600 yards: D. E. McLennan, 30 
Detailed scores (200, 500 and 600 
yards and to ta l):
G. C. Rose (Capt.), 30, 31, 29—90; J. 
C^Martin, 24, 28, 29—81; P. J. Noonan,
Summary: Sacrifice hits: Taft. Mor­
row, A. Kitsch. Two-base hits: Neid 
Taft, Morrow. Three-base hits:_,Coch 
rane, R. Kitsch. Home run; F. Kitsch 
Bases On balls: Williams 3; Morrow 
0. Struck out: by Williams, 9; by Mor 
row, 7. Left on bases: Kamloops, o 
Kelowna, 9. Double play: Kudo l ^ a  
Kitsch. Passed ball:  ̂ Cowan 1. H it 
oc in oc Qi . w  Harvev 27 29 211 by Pitcher; McCormick, by Morrow.
Time of game. 2.03. Umpires: W hat 
•77. Total. 329. A. O. Brunette, 21, and Raymer.
23,25—69. Winners of Shield. Peachlahd Defeats Rutland
C. Hawes (Capt.), 28, 32, 29—89; D, Following the senior game, the 
E. McLennan,* 29, 27, 30—86; D. Addy, Peachland nine and Rutland played a 
24. 30, 24—78; G. Hammond, 27, 23, 22 seven inning game which the former 
’77  Total • 425 T Alexander 22 I won 6-1. The pitching of Cousins had—72. Total. 325. j .  Alexander, and they
25,23—70. -1C Q- could not get very far.
J. R. Conway (C apt), 30, 32, 25—87; The local organization have arrangec
B. Wilson, 29, 26, 25—80; B. Chiches- |a  game with Peachland, and it is hopet 
ter, 26. 30, 22-^78; low score added for j that a good crowd will turn put as the 
7ft Total- 424 team needs the support of the public
ab?en^e, 78._Total.^ 3 2 oo_oo. F  The date of the game will be announced 
R. Haug (C apt), 31, 30, 28— later.
L; Adam, 30, 26, 24—80; H. McCall, 24,
25, 24—73; D. McMillan, 27, 23, 21— 
71. Total: 313. Shot at 200 and 500 
yards only: H. H. Creese, 7, 18—25.
G. N. Kennedy (C apt), 31, 29, 28— | 
88; J. Calder, 25, 28, 25—78; C. R. 
Downing, 21, 26, 28—75; P. Smith, 21, 
19, 25—65. Total: 306.
If  bees are protected against extreme 
variations of temperature and cold 
winds in autumn, winter and spring, 
they are enabled to live longer, use less
I LAWN TENNIS
4.4 .4.4 ,4. 4> ••• 4* 4> 4* 4*
Annesley Cup Competition *11118 
Week-end \
Choice No, 1 Peas, 2’s; per tin 15c
H EIN Z VINEGAR 
■ Quarts, 35c Pints, 18c
Sunkist Oranges; per dpz. 30c, 40c, SOc
Grape Fruit, .Sunkist; 4 f o r — -25c,
Kadena Gift Coffee; 3 lb. pkge. .... 95c
The Annesley Cup presented by Mrs 
A. Davidson for a ladies’ doubles toiir 
nament will be competed for this Fri.
toed during winter, and build up nrnch k -  ar.^n^d,apJay^ W . Pet.,-
more rapidly in the spring. I The club handicap events will be
—— ——--------- --------- - I ilayed when the weather is cooler. Al
The stable fly is similar in appear- L„embers are asked to enter. The entry
ahee to the common housefly but may ! fee is twenty-five cents. _ _
be dUtingnished by its awW ik.
boscis. This species is most m evid j matter where <or how you play,
ence from July to October and com- I every one will have a good time in this 
monly lives outdoors, entering houses I tournament. Make your entries-at the 
for shelter in dull or stormy weather, club now.
rc|)rc!.cii'..rti\: .hh' Mr. O. W 
ling, fni't rv:'I i"'< Mtativf.
This cuiunultce, said Mr. Chambers, 
would need the entliiisiastic support id 
(It iiiteie.sled if it was to aeeoiiqilish 
that wliieli it set out to do. lie woldd 
a|i(>eal for siniport 011 behalf of the 
eoiumittec wliieli was going after tlie 
needed legislation. The conmiittcc was 
already away to a good start. Its ac­
tivity would cost money, and sonic ex­
pense had been incurred already.
Mr. D. Godfrcy-Isaacs regretted that 
:ill growers were not rctircseiited at 
the coiifcrciicc. The Associated Grow­
ers provided the only reprcseiilatiuii. 
If the growers could not allord ret>re- 
seiitatioii, they did not deserve the 
iieiicfit.
Mr. l.#ysous pointed out tliiit the li. 
C.F.G.A. could not afford to scud a 
rciiresentativc, but that was the grow­
ers' fault.
It was a rellectioii on the producers 
ill Western Caiuula that not a single 
representative of the growers outside 
of inarkcting organizations was present 
at the conference, said |Mr. Chambers. 
With the exception of the vcgctahle 
growers in one province, who were re­
presented by three men, representa­
tion was coiiliiicd to producers.
A great deal of effort would he re­
quired to put marketing legislation a- 
cross, said Mr. W. E. Flaskiiis, l*rc«i- 
dciit of the B.C.E.G.A., and a great 
(leal of attention should be given to 
it. The next step proposed was a con­
ference at the Toronto Winter Imir, 
but licfore that conference took place 
the producers of British Coluinbia 
should get together in order that they 
could go to Toronto with one voice 
It was vital that all B. C. interests 
get together first, and the executive 
proposed to organize a provincial con­
ference prior to the Dominion gather­
ing. It had been his intention to dis­
cuss this matter with Premier Tolmic 
as Minister of Agriculture, but he did 
not see the Premier when in Victoria 
recently as he was out of town. _ In 
any case, with an election approaching, 
it would be unwise to rely on Govern­
ment assistance at this time. With re­
gard to the executive calling such a 
conference, he would like to have the 
opinion of the KeloWna Local.
The executive had been given in­
structions on the matter of legislation, 
said Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C. A con­
ference would mean a lot of talking 
with possibly little result.
It would be unfortunate, said Mr.
at 1 p.m. The Kelowna team is as fol­
lows: Percy Barnett, Colin Dunlop, 
H. Johnston, W. B. Bredin, A. K. 
Loyd, Derry Oliver, A. R. Willan, G. 
Buck, H. Creese, T. Matthews and H. 
Agar. This is as strong a team as has 
been seen on the field and should re­
sult in a good game.
An Okanagan Valley team captained 
by Percy Barnett will meet the Van­
couver aggregation at Vernon on Sat­
urday
THURSDAY, AUGUST I7th, I93i
IlusUiiis, it all interests went to 'i'o i- 
onto uiili different proposals. Opinion 
.slionid lie eo-ordinated.
I'lie exeeutive slimild (ind out fiuiii 
legal antliority what legislation was 
needed, in aeeordanee witli the resolu 
tiuii passed al the Suiiiiin land niect- 
iiig, said Mr. Norris. Then it could be 
taken u)) by the Association as a body.
Tlic executive was advised what to 
do at the SummerlamI meeting, said 
Mr. Cbeyiic. A legal matter .should be 
taken tip Iroin a legal standt>oiut.
The Recurrent Problem Of Finance 
Securing a legal opinion 011 the kind 
if legislation needed involved an ex­
penditure of money, replied Mr. Has­
kins. Tlie As.sociatioii had no money, 
riicic was no chance of conducting the 
work of the B.C.F.G.A. without mon­
ey. The executive could not hold meet­
ings without money. There were not 
sufficient funds to jiay the debts of the 
Association. A mandate had been giv­
en to collect a box levy, and some such 
method would have to be introduced 
to carry on.
What aliout the $2 subscriptions? 
asked Mr. L. IL Marshall, of Glcii- 
more. He was surprised that some of 
this money had not been called for. 
He thoiiglit that, if the executive had 
gone to the Locals or the shippers, 
thev might liavc collected more monev.
'riiere was about $1,200 owing, said 
Mr. Haskins, and until this money 
c;nnc in legal opinion could not be 
.secured or rciircscutatives sent to the 
conference. The next move of the 
executive would be to try to get money.
A certain amount of legal advice 
could lie obtained on the credit of the 
B.C.FiG.A., said Mr. Chcytie. When 
the executive was appointed it was 
aware of the fact that the Association 
had no funds. , ,
Mr. Haskins declared that he would 
not pay his own expenses in connec­
tion with B.C.F.G.A. work nor would, 
lie expect any other member to do so. 
The B.C.F.G.A. would never be suc­
cessful if it did not pay the expenses 
of its executive. He donated Iris own 
time, and he liad to pay some one to 
do his work on his ranch.
Mr. Cheyne said that the executive 
should proceed to have the constitution 
altered so that the Association could 
be put on a paying basis. They appear­
ed to be starting at the wrong end
agtiin- , . 'Mr. G. C. Hume, of Glenmorc, poin­
ted out that no shippers’ names had 
been placed on some of the subscrip­
tions, consequently the B.C.F.G.A. did. 
not know where to collect. _
Mr. Haskins said that they should 
be prepared to put through a box l®''jy 
for next year as the Association could 
not be operated on ,$2 per grower per 
year. If the Association was riot worth 
one-fifth of a cent a box, then it might 
just as well go out of business.
It was his experience in the past,, 
said Mr. C. E. Atkin, of Glenmore, toat 
the Association could go to the Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange and get a. 
cheque. No one had called for a 
cheque this year.
Mr. .Lysons said that the K. G.̂  E. , 
had paid one cheque to the reorganiza­
tion committee. But this was evidently 
only a part of their contribution.
Both sexes suck blood and attack dom­
estic animals and man, inflicting a  pain­
ful and irritating bite.
The Interior., tournament exceeded 
the expectations of the committee fin- 




S U M M E R
L IN E S
~  A L L  —
VOILES, MUSLINS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS
and, in  fact, balances o f our stock  in
R eady-to-W ear knifed to  the quick for th is
w eek-end sale. . • '
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND MONDAY
Th e  . busuiess picture ds rapidly changing. The 
public has started in, no t. 
only to buy but to buy 
selectively-^to seek out, 
not iqerely low PR IC E, 
but sound substantial VA­
LUE as well.
The change in buying has 
come because men and wo­
men have learned that the 
wrong thing at the right 
price is N O T a bargain— 
that quality even more than 
price, determines, W O RTH
_that good merchandise at
a FA IR  price, is shrewder 
buying than poor merchan­
dise a t any price.
Five only Georgette Voiles in floral patterns;-sizes only
14 and' 16. TO C LEA R '.................. -..... ......
W hite pique and celanese, a dandy dress for tennis.
TO  CLEAR ........ ......  ..................  . ......... . .
Five only silk knit angel skin dresses, in white, pink
and green. TO C L E A R ................. ............. ......................
The balance of Silk Piques, Crepes and Cantons,
to clear a t ,..............- ................... .................—.... ..... ^  ^  —
P R IN T  PORCH DRESSES in a lovely range of tub
fast prints .... ............................. ...............
TA BLE O F CANVAS SH O ES for women, in white and co lou^  
Some are rubber soles and some are leather soles. C  





O F  A L L
SUMMER AND FALL MATERIALS
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